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Row grows over 
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© There is, of course, no such thing as 
free money. Investment cornes at a 
cost' - Editorial, p26 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Profits up at 
Warner Music 
@ Warner Music Group lias reported a 17% increase in adjusted eamings on flat sales for the six months to the end of May, in the first set of results to be published since its sale by Time Warner. Group revenue for the period totalled $L5bn, with adjusted EBITDA climbingto$135m. Warner says that the companys restructuring was forther advanced than originally scheduled, with $225m of annualised savings already achieved and a further $250m slill to be realised. It also said that one-off restructuring costs were likely to be lower than the $310m originally esbmated. ® Real is preparing for UK launch after a US price-cut campaign. p4 

Kerrang! 105.2fn) last week launched a search for a new managing director following tliè departùre of launch director lynneWoodEniap 
a range of industry on including Aim, PPL MPA, BMR, Ml MCPS-PRS, Music Indi " i, Pamraand 

MTV to screen 
live Cure tribute 

last weeks press. © Orange and Initial TV have teamed are taking part in ; up to create the new late-night ITVl ™ interactive music show Orange Playlis driven by viewer and celebrity choice. The show, détails of which were unveiled late on Friday. will run for 26 weeks, on niursday i weekend repeal ; on ITV2, VH1 am 

editor Jeremy Allen has been appointed features editor and Melissa Fehr becomes head of content 
• Dizzee Rascal, writér/producer iley and new Universal artist Shystie 

the art of songwriting at a Wax L August 31. The event wi London's City Hall. 

heJazzFM website, while Jazzwise is also to be a média sponsor for the Radio Three London Jazz Festival in November. 
week that "a radier silly schoolboy error" was why one of the formats of Franz Ferdinand's new single, Michael, 
CD1 and C02 contain three différent tracks, which breaches Officiai Chart Company rules. Domino is re( 

Kidderminster région. The closing date for applications is November 18. • The live line-up for the first In Tlie - City Urban festival has been unveiled. Stéréophonies mail 
tohostawards 

Enya crédit for 
Pirates single 
® Relentless Records has confirmed its release of the Mario Winans response single, You Should Really Know, after reaching a deal with Enya over a sample last week. The Warner act is to receive an artist crédit on the single as part of the deal, over the use of a sample from lier Story Of Boadicea track. You Should Really Know by The Pirates featuring Enya, Shola Ama and Naila Boss is already receiving support from MTV, MTV Base and TMF ahead of the August 30 release. 

9 Warner Bros is looking to tap into 
1er Tonight (Paul Sings), 19 at ManchesteFs M2 venue It as instead become available for feature acts such as JD, Nina Jayne, Shystie, Smujji and Terri Walker, • Duran Duran last week started promotion for tljelr new single p4 ^ 9 Saga 105.2ïm, GlasgoWs new ^ station for-the" over-50 has unveiled its fuli ready for its launch ■ The présenter line-up features Art Sutter (breakfast), Dave Marshall morning), Bill Torrance (early aftemoon), Angus Simpson (drivetime), Bryce Curdy (early evening) and Annie Scott (late night). @ Busted's efforts to break the US are the subjects of a new MTV 

ixt Big Thing, on September Stuart Cable is to présent tliis 

• Destiny's Child and Beyoncé Knowles' manager, Matthew Knowles, has been added to the lis of speakers for this yeaFs Urban 

er Wayne He of the Be Inspired int 0 PlayLouder has un éditorial team. PlayloudeFs new 

Wooiworths ha Hit40UK chart show intil 2006. The deal was brokered Capital Radio Group and ising agency ZenithOptimedia. 

paying for its own TV ad: ringtones for Green Day's rortneoming album American Idiot The label has launched ads on MTV and MTV2 for a 
upto $2.49 (£136) each. • The US courts have ruled in faveur of the P2P networks. p4. • A jump in international revenues helped US collection Society BMI pos a 7% rise in revenue to $637m 
International income soared 35% lo more than $186m (£102m) in the yez to June 30 2004. Aura are moving 

secretary. p5. • Around £lm worth of pirate CDs, DVDs and games were seized last week when a notorious piracy blackspot in Glasgow v anti piracy investig. 

• Emap's newest rai 
Sophie Heawooxl, while MeanFiddler and The Fly writer Luke Turner joins as news editor. Meanwhile, former news 

■Plan B magazine's Hit40uk recently announced thi brand into TV i launch of a weekly chart show Channel  
Welsli fans and a small posse of press crammet into the HMV store in Newport last week, when Goldi 

single. Tlie eight- memher crew, whose single Guns Don't Klll People, Rappers Do was expected to go top five 

questioned over benefit fraud. ® Legitiniate P2P services are struggling to batlle perceptions. p8 • Tlie annual Music Education Directory Is being launched this 

pcrfomied an uiipromptn rap. while HMV managed to shift more than 300 units in just over two honrs.   ludeed, by the middle of last week, Welsh business was accounting foT more than 17% of the record's national sales. HMV say they are Iiopinq the group will return for another exclusive signing session wheh tl e band s album, Greatest Hits, is launched on September B. 

second round funding worth £40n)tp4 1 Sony BMG last week offered staff in tlie USearly retirement or severance packages. A Sony UK spokesman says the offer does not apply to the UK. or other territories such as Europe or Asia. ® London Underground buskers are 
being planned by VirgTvEMUim-n0ieC0VerS 

1 Bank Show dedicated to busking, W aix bands from the South West of England and Wales have become the first acts to receive an Unsigned Award from Fopp, the Performing Rights Society Foundation and Clear, Sound & Vision. K-Diff Syndicale (South Wales), The Barnaby Ray Quartet (Penzance), the Room Orchestra (Cardiff),Angel, lies & Morris (Midsomer), Tanya Walker (Cardiff) and While Noise (Mid Glamorgan) who were chosen from a shortlist of industry insiders, will be given the chance to record at a professional recording studio. 



News 

Record companies eue up releases from top acts in bid to lead first officiai digital mndown 

Labels battle to top Download Chart 

by Martin Talbot The UK's download business moves to another level this week, as record labels battle to top the first officiai UK Download Chart 
Ail of the major groups were last week preparing to release tracks in the fight to dominate the first rundown, for which sales are 

The chart directly targets the Virgin Radio démographie, says Pearson, who highlights research which indieates that, compared to the UK average, Virgin Radio ■e 96% ir MP3 player, while 25% of listeners download music month, a total of 1m 
"When you look at ail of the research, the perception that ail downloading is done by kids just 
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gets anotlier release. this time through XL (single, Sep 27) 

(Modest) 
is anything to 

(Brightside) Explodingat radio & TV, this rock 

SIZER BARKER DayByDay (PRE/Virgin) Tlils North West 

(single, Odober 4) goods (demo) 
for guitea week this should >ut could be another bigone tch a wave for (he girls is, their (single, ng (from September) 

effortlessly flips 
to sung hook and back - a Top 10 cert (single, Oct 4) 

Promising ska hmk from Liverpool's latest hopefuls (single, Sept 20) 

R KELLY Happy People/U Saved Me (Jive) Long (21 tracks 
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Newspaper CD giveaways raise industry concerns 
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Want to be in The Officiai UK Download Chart? 

The first Officiai UK Download Chart will be published from 1st September. 

CaîCo is the officiai supplier of track data for this chart. 

1. Send ail new release data to CatCo - if you're not signed up. call the team now 
2. Make sure you send this data at least 2 weeks before release 
3. Make sure ail your tracks have an !SRC number 
h. Comply with the chart rules 

If you don't do this, your tracks will not be eligible for The Officiai UK Download Chart. 

; For CatCo queries. contact the team at info@catcouk.com or call 020 7534 1333. 

if you have queries regarding the compilation of the chart or the rules go to 
1 www.theofficialcharts.com and click on Company/Download Chart Rules or contact 

The Officiai UK Chants Company on 020 7478 8500. 

; For your tracks to feature in it. you must do the following 4 things: 



Major companies wary of légal file-sharing but innovative schemes are luring users 
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REM's career has mirrored the development of the 
modem music business, as independent darlings and 
major-label titans and as the epitome of the thinking 
person's Nineties rock icons. As they préparé for the 
launch of their 13th studio album, the two Michaels, 
Stipe and Mills, talk to James Roberts about the 
challenges artists and industry face in the 21st Century 
There are few acts still active whose first steps in the music industry pre-date the introduction of the CD. Fewer still remain a force to be reckoned with, both artistically and commercially. Among the handful of bands who are members of this exclusive club, two acts - U2 and REM - are set to release new studio albums this autumn. Taking time out fïom a European break in late July, the band's Michae! Stipe and Mike Mills starled the release process for their 13th album by olferingM«5î!c Week an exclusive first listen of the set, with the opportuniiy to talk about the songs for the first time. It is a process they find a little odd given that "We haven't worked out what we want to say about it yet," admits Stipe. REM's phénoménal career can be charted hand in hand with the development of the mod- em music industry. Frora their first releases in 1981 on Athens, Georgia-based indie Hib-Tone, then after moving to 1RS in 1982, to signing to Warner Music in 1987 and becoming a jewel in the corporate crown, REM's career symbolises the growth of a modem world-class writing, recording and touring machine. Since their very beginnings, REM have been a thinking person's band. In parallel with U2, they have embraced art, culture and politics, while at the same time establishing themselves as one of the biggest bands on the planet. But as the established industry undergoes its biggest period of change since the arrivai of the mass-market physical soundcarriers five décades ago, how do such shifts affect how a band such as REM goes about their business? Is music as important to people now as it m"-» The world is simply much re interested ir 

a whole lot of other things now than it was 24 years ago when my band started," says the group's frontman Michael Stipe, as lie holds forth in relaxed mode in the penthouse suite of London's Metropolitan Hôtel. "The world did speed up and so did our perception of it." Mills is also aware of changes in how the pub- lic discovers, consumes and appréciâtes music. "The world is such a completely différent place then it was even five years ago," he says. "Record companies are certainly less powerful, perhaps less relevant, and the âge of the album is begin- ning to end, which I find sad. "Music of the Fifties and Sixties was singles - that's what people made and that's what people bought. They began to put the singles^ together and then eventually the album became a discreet group of songs rather than just of pack- aging a load of singk "That's what Ihavi go and inhabit a world for through someone else's eyes." ung-timc nia Through albums such as Document, Green, (fromloft)Mii Out Of Time and Automatic For The People, REM have donc as much as any act in defining the album through the CD era. As the industry   _ sits on the edge of a new epoch in which the sin- ^ ' gle track is king, Mills crédits an increase in nmiainas demands on young people's attention as one of committnd a the reasons for the diminishing power of the cta"'!rw x 
album as a body of work. "People may have two or three songs they like, which they download onto their iPod, which is fine and a great way to listen to and appreciate music," he says. "I will miss the album if it goes away, but technology changes tastes sometimes." 

il 

But Stipe does not think that a download-only génération will kill ofi" the need for discovering new music. "As an artist and someone that appré- ciâtes music, technology is a great tool," he says. "As a teenager, music was the epitome of escape from a very dull decade. Music is a singu- lar, individual experience - that's where its power cornes from. Are we emerging into a world where we only know one song by one person and that's it? I don't think so. If you hear something great you w For a band such as REM, knowing that their loyal fanbase of several million people Worldwide will in a few weeks' time go out and buy the forth- coming Around The Sun must be reassuring. 



I don't feel anywiser than I did 

But Mills can also see a time when new bands will not necessarily stick to the tried and tested album cycle formula. "Some people who bave made albums for years will continue to because, like me, they enjoy the process and the end resuit. But for people starting they might see it less like that. Bands might only want to put out three of four really good songs through their website and move onto the next thing." But if such a scénario becomes more common- place, will it be harder for new acts to build long- term careers? "I don't know that to have a career like we'vehad will be possible for some time," says Mills. "Record companies dont allow bands to " yearS nurture and grow anymore. Ifyou don't have ahit agt) right away you get dropped. That bodes poorly Micliael Stipe for the record companies, but it might force peo-   — pie to tind alternative ways of getting their music out. Using the internet as a tool for awareness will corne into play a lot more. The music that is most important to people growing up is the music they find for themselves. That tlirill of dis- covering a band that you can relate to will change your life. That will certainly never change." Stipe is confident that, if it is presented to them in the right way, consumers will pay for music to be part of their lives. "If it's available for free then it's understood that you're kind of screwing that person out of their job by taking it rather than paying for it," he says. "The industry is taking the blow more than the artists, but there is a domino effect - speak to any 

of my friends in baby bands that are trying to put their records out on small labels. Maybe in the short terra musiciens will suffer, but in the long run I don't think so." If REM were starting out now, their career path would be vety dififerent. When executives extol the virtues of sticking with talent for the long-term, not expecting a breakthrough to come with an act's first or second album, REM are held up as the greatest example of ail. After generating interest after the release of their début Murmur in 1983, it was not until their seventh album - 1991's Out Of Time - that critical acclaim was matched with mainstream international success. "Our first record on 1RS sold 175,000 copies, the next 250,000, the third 375,000. which was great as it allowed us to grow into what we were doing," says Mills. "A major label wouldn't have that now, as it's not enough records to pay for the promotion they think they have to do. "If we were starting out now we would just find a différent way to do it. Live music is so powerful there will always be some sort of audience for it. We would find someway to build our career through live shows regardless of what that meant in terms of how we got our records out there." Mills says that being successful and being able to make a career out of being an artist are two dif- férent games. "Sometimes just having a career and being able to make a living out of it is ail you need. As soon as I was paying my rent and buying my own beer, I thought I had made it. Record 

companies make it casier to be really successful but are not necessary for a career. People like Aimee Mann and Ani DiFranco have great careers by selling their music for years through the internet or even the mail. After 24 years in the business. REM are as well-placed as any to offer a clear, coherent view of what the key ingrédients are that make up a successful band. "There are a few factors that go in creating a long-term career," says Mills. "Commitraent to the band and each other, enough song writing talent within the band to create music over time that retains listenability and credibility but doesn't become répétitive. "Laying the groundwork is also important - splitting the money evenly is really important. The notion of the level of commitraent needed is sometime, in toda/s world, scoffed at, but when it works there is nothing more powerful." Given that most bands never make it beyond a greatest hits album, which can be a natural book- end to a career, it is refreshing to hear that Stipe is as enthused as ever about his work. "I don't think l've achieved everything, done everything -1 don't feel any wiser than I did 20 years ago," he says. "The joy and the satisfaction and the challenge I get from writing music is something I don't get from anything else. That's what drives me. I don't think that you'll ever see REM coming back and doing a tour of our best songs of the 1990s. Our fans expect us to be true to ourselves." Certainly, not being true to themselves is one accusation which cannot be levelled at REM. Their latest work is a continuation of that ethic, which runs deep in their veins. Around The Sun, released on October 4, is their first studio release since last year's greatest hits album, which sold Im-plus copies in the UK. Driven by a campaign which included a tri- umphant headline slot at Glastonbury, it was an album which reinstated the band in the hearts and minds of many whose enthusiasm for the band had perhaps waned. "Going from a four- to three-piece was a really difficult thing for us and the greatest hits sum- marised it and pulled it ail together," says Stipe. "It said: 'These are the songs you know from this era, here are a couple you won't know - wait and see what is coming next'." The campaign for the new album kicked off with the delivery to radio last Wednesday of the first single, Leaving New York. Released on Sep- tember 27, it provides a perfect introduction to the album which on the one hand sounds laid- back, but also tackles world events head on. The fact that the two new songs included on the best of - Bad Day and Animal - were the resuit of early sessions for what would become Around The Sun gave a good indication of where things were heading with the new material. "There is definitely some anger on this record," says Mills. "There are several political songs because of the situation in America, which is so appalling." Indeed, the proraotional set-up for the album will include performances on the Vote For Change tour in support of John Kerry's pres- idential campaign, alongside Bruce Springsteen, The Dave Matthews Band and Dixie Chicks. In standing up to be counted, REM's current activity maintains the legacy of a band who remain wiljing to push against the boundaries, but are disanningly modest. "1 don't know who is going to listen to this record, but I know it is a continuation of the process where we do what we love, which is writing and playing songs," says Mills. "You make a record because the songs are inside you. What that eventually stands for or represents is out of our hands. Time and circum- stance will take care of that." 



As the Notting Hill Carnival celebrates its 40th anniversary this year, labels and braadcasters 
are ensuring they respect the event's history when forging sponsorship deals. By Adam Webb 

Carnival gets 

back to its roots 

With the prospect of more than 1m people danc- ing through the vvest London streets, Notting Hill Carnival offers marketing opportunities aplenty for everyone from the biggest corporate sponsors to the lowliest jerk chicken stall. Atten- dances may have fallen in 2003 (some estimate there were 800,000 fewer revellers compared with the previous year), but it still remains the date in the urban rausic calendar - what some dub the "black Glastonbury". Yet, given the history of tire event, sponsorship and marketing remain a sensitive issue, open to charges of tarnishing the event's spirit. That 2004 marks its 40th anniversary makes this even more of an issue. Certainly, IXtra and Kiss 100 have made con- certed efforts to direct their programming around the traditions of Carnival rather than sponsor a static sound System or stage. "It's not going to be a huge branded-up thing," says Kiss 100 brand manager Afdhel Aziz of the station's décision to sponsor a float for THnidadian cultur- al association, Lagniappe. "We wanted to take part in the Carnival as citizens rather than spon- sors. We want to take part in the whole commu- nity feel of the event." The float - which Aziz promises will be "jaw- droppingly eye-catching" - will provide the hub for the station's broadcast. Artists and Kiss DJs will appear throughout the day, but on the proyi- so that they only play soca or soca-related music. IXtra is also promoting a more back-to-the- roots approach, with the emphasis again on soca. In addition to a 10-hour broadcast, the station will be hosting one of three Poison DJ soca floats as well as replaying the pre-Carnival gig by soca king Machel Montano (see box). For IXtra pro- grammes editor Willber Willberforce, it is vital that the station présents Carnival in its wider social and historié context, as well as being an entertainment event in its own right "We see it as quite an educational thing as well," he says. "We look at Carnival as a bigger umbrella thing, so it's not just Notting Hill - we go to TVinidad Carnival, we go to Miami Carnival and so we try to get our listeners interested in the history of Carnival. "This is just a culmination of ail the Camivals coming together - this is like the pinnacle of focus for most of us in tire UK because it's ail we know about, but when you go online on IXtra you see what Notting Carnival is like compared to Trinidad Carnival - where did they corne frora, how do they differ?" Yet, such stratégies are far from universal. Choice FM, for instance, is promising a high-pro- 

Soca sel to make a splash at this year's Carnival In many respects, the 40th Notting Hill Carnival represents a retum to its musical roots. Certainly, if the programming of IXtra and Kiss 100 is any barometer, soca is being pushed to the fore. Combine that vyith crossover hits for Kevin Lyttle - vwho was largely unknown when lie performed at last year's event - and Rupee's forthcoming Tempted To Touch, and it seems that the sound of Trinidad could be on its way to finding a whole new audience. At the forefront of this hugely popular grassroots scene is Machel Montano. Leader of the Xtatik Road Marching Band, he has been described as botli the Stevie Wonder and the P Diddy of soca and will be at the forefront of IXtra's coverage in 2004. For Montano, the signings to Atlantic Records of Lyttle and Rupee - who he views as part of soca's "évolution" - could well signify that a wider audience is ready to scratch beneath the genre's surface. "The music is moving towards international récognition," he says. "The only place it can go is up. It's been a long struggle for reggae and now soca is coming along and my hope and my dream and my responsibility is to effect 

Certainly Montano, who has two tracks on the excellent Lif Up Yuh Leg And Trample compilation recently released by West London-based label and retail outlet Honest Jons, will be ail over Carnival. On August 28, he hosts The Alternative Concept Concert at Kentish Town's Forum venue featuring Xtatik along with Destra Garcia, Maximus Dan and Slial Marshal. The event will be replayed the following night on IXtra. Following the broadcast of bis 
file presence this year - investing in an outdoor advertising campaign via a two-year deal with Viacom which will see posters situated at key tube stations promoting the station as the UK's "No.l For Hip Hop & R&B". An additional deal with 02 will provide sponsorship for a live broad- cast from the Elgin Bar and the Choice FM street dancers. The mobile phone operator is planning to promote a top 40 of Carnival tunes and - air- 
which will act as a message board for texters. Such link-ups are now commonplace. The relationship between Budweiser and carnival vétéran Norman Ja/s Good Times sound System is a good example of how such marriages can work (see pl2) and this year sportswear giant Puma will "go Jamaica" via its sponsorship of the 

Sounds Of Soca show on Sunday night, Montano will join Poison UK in the parade on Monday August 30 - headlining a IXtra float which he designed himself. From here, he says, it will be the responsibility of those on board to play pied piper to ail that follow. "We have to lead these people to having a good time," he says. "We have to lead to a peaceful solution to Carnival and lead them through the streets in ultimate fun and love. Fun and love - that's what we try to do." 
country's Olympic team. The brand will be prés- ent at Carnival as part of a sériés of events throughout August and will be sponsoring the long-established Saxon sound System with spé- cial LCD speaker boxes which will screen archive footage in addition to Puma advertiseraents. A more directly musical partnership has been be formed by Ministry of Sound's Smoove club brand and vétéran Carnival sound System (and IXtra DJs) Rampage to form the Smoove Rara- page Sound System, which will also feature as part of the digital radio station's broadcast. "We always do a bit of a sponsorship hunt for Carnival because it's always quite expensive if you do it on your own," says Rampage's Treble T, now a Carni- val vétéran of 10 years. "The powers that be at Ministry of Sound seemed to be quite interested 



Budweiser helps get the Good Times reSiing 
For anyone looktng for evidence of how a business partnership at Carnival can work, tlien the contiuued association of Norman Jay's Good Times sound System and Budweiser would probably be ExhibitA. Good Times bave been Carnival stalwarts for 23 years witli 2005 marking their silver anniversary. The past six of tbese bave been in partnership witb tlie beer giant and, for niany revellers, the Bud Bus itself - parked in Western Row aud surrounded by upwards of 10,000 people shaking the surroundmg 
in îts own right 
sea," says Jay himself of tlie bus. "We're surrounded on ail sides and it's an absolutely breathtaking view and experience. l've been fortunate to play at some amazing places 

M 

amazing parties, but I can honestly say that nothing cornes close to the experience that I get at Notting Hill Carnival." While the involvement of sponsorship is not a necessity, says Jay, it does help guarantee a 

show of consistent quality. "The bottom line answer is that it enablcs Good Times to présent the kind of show that we do." Tlie secret of a successful partnership at Camival is, he says, for the sponsor ta remain unobtrusive. "They respect my wishes regarding site branding and stufflike that It's not rcgarded as being a Budweiser festival - it's a Good Times event in which the partners are 

Budweiser." Notman Jay: This year promises to be Craence business as usual, with a new raclvcs a compilation, Good Times 4, duc for Mplng hand release on Resist Records on from beer braru September 6. "It's a pure party vibe," says Jay. "We're not there championing any particular genre. For that weekend it's not about éducation, it's about entertainment Leave your attitude at home. Ail we ask is that you bring your smile.1' 

Smoove and Rampage. What that entails is that we promote both of our brands and we'll have a couple of Smoove DJs with us, which is cool as a couple of thein are iXtra guys anyway." However, even though corporate brands will actively seàrch for urban music partners, there are still issues. "It's still viewed as being very urban and very black and a bit edgy, says Treble T "You still get bites, but it's very rare that you have more than two deals on the table. We have done Carnivals where there's been no sponsor- ship whatsoever due to the fact that people weren't that interested and we realised that it would be more hassle than it was worth because they're going to make demands on you." Toby Peacock, label manager for Ladbrokc Grove-based Wall Of Sound - which will be pro- moting its Two Culture Clash album during the weekend - highlights how marketing partner- ships must accommodate the nature of the event as opposed to defining it. The label will be pro- moting the album with a rotating line-up drawn from the likes of General Degree, Jon Carter, Roni Size, Innocent Kru, Justin Robertson and Mark Rae. The album will also feature on the cover of Time Out's Camival supplément. "I think it is an amazing opportunity to create awareness of the record," says Peacock, "but it should be respected in the spirit of the Camival and not become molested by decorating WlO in corporate colours. It should be mutually bénéfi- ciai in the same way that the Two Culture Clash album is a face-to-face collaboration creating something innovative rather than bought-in beats and vocals to exploit a particular market." 
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Inevitably, as is the case every year, the week- end will also provide a platform for labels to launch careers or add impetus for key releases. Among those lined up this year are dancehall don Eléphant Mans take on the Coolie Dance riddim, Jook Gai (W), and Rupee's anthem-in-waiting Tempted To Touch (East West). Both records appeared on the Music Week playlist back in the spring and bave been building grassroots support for months. Meanwhile Rupee, who will spend a week doing UK around Carnival, will be at the party his label is holding on August 25 to mark its rebranding as Atlantic Records UK. For David Laub, manager of (the currently unsigned) Tubby T, whose Ready She Ready will undoubtedly receive extensive playbacks, Carni- val offers an arena for rising artists to prove themselves before their core audience. "It's just aboul getting out there and getting your name out there," he says. "Ail the Sound Systems are playing your records for you and ail the sound Systems are competing to be the best - they want to have the best PA. So you've got to go out there and run around and make that effort for ail the DJs as well as proraoting yourself. 'Carnival is the pinnacle of ail those people that you want to be into your music are ail in one place. Rampage is the stage to be for live music. 1 go every year, but, when I went two years ago, that part of the world was shaking. Ms Dynamite did Booo! and the place went mad and then she did Dy-na-mi-tee over the old drum &bass track, The Helicopter Tune, and people were just falling over. It was just the craziest 20 minutes IVe ever been to at Carnival - including when Tve seen riots there. It was bedlam." 

Such opportunities to hit a wider audience via remises and personal appearances is extremely important, agréés Jamie Binns, managing direc- tor of Ladbroke Grove-based J-Did Records, who will be promoting Estelle throughout the week- end. TU probably end up dragging Estelle ail over the place at Carnival just trying to get on every sound System that we can," he says. 'We've already got a dancehall-bashment mix of the next record by Jabba and we'll be taking dub plates of that around to people as well and reallyjust mak- ing sure that we smother everybody, so she'l! be one of the busiest artists at Carnival." Yet, while some see opportunities, for others the sheer sprawling, aU-encompassing nature of the event lacks the focus to initiale launching anything as spécifie as that sought after "Carnival anthem". The big tracks, says Othman Mukhlis at Jamdown Music, will be those that have built récognition over the entire year and are now reaching their peak. "There's just so much happening that it's diffi- cult to get total visibility," he says. "It's obviously good to capture a bit of the Carnival thing, but it's actually hard to seU records off the back of it. I don't think people corne back home and then say T'm gonna buy that record' after ail the millions of things they've been up to. It's more like a gén- éral awareness thing." Indeed, significant though Carnival is, and with such extreme compétition to perform on a limited number of stages, many are looking fur- ther afield to market their acts. "It is still impor- tant," says Shaun 'Stuckee' Willoughby at The Play Centre, currently working carapaigns for the likes of Gemma Fox and Shystie, "but you've got 

Pnrniual ic 1:0 weiSh UPthe Pros and the cons- "Every bank holiday I get calls from promoters the pinnacle findingoutwho'sdoingwhataroundthecountry, of ail those because not everyone's going to do Notting Hfll npnnlp that Carnival. This is the last bank holiday until peupiu uuu christmas and so all around the UK people are yOll Want to putting on big shows on the Sunday and Monday. be into your You've got to profile your act as much as possible, music are all ''ut can't be everywhere unless you can hire . « a helicopter. Everywhere's got something big m 006 place which is potentially worth doing." David laub, Such flexibility has been incorporated into Jet manager  Stars strategy for rising dancehall star Savana, who will make appearances at Choice FM's kids carnival and Bournemouth's Carnival Splash, before joumeying to Notting Hill on the Monday. "We're doing Boumemouth because we didn't want to just limit Carnival to London".says Jet Star's creative director, Karen Palmer. "We don't want to typecast Savana to London because there's so many other scenes going on around the country and he'U be in really good company in Boumemouth, where the likes of DJ Dodge and and DJ Swerve are headlining." That such alternative events exist - Reggae In The Park, the UK's latest outdoor reggae festival, also takes place in London only a week later - highlights not only the prevalence of urban music on a national level, but also provides a context to judge Notting Hill Carnival's importance 40 years down the line. In short, it might remain the biggest event on the urban calendar, but with so much music out there and with so much diversi- ty, it is no longer the only one. And that, perhaps, is the biggest testament of all to the enduring vibrancy of tire culture that spawned the event. 
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Looking back at 

From their Sixties hits to solo projects in the past 
decade, The Kinks have been one of the UK's most 
influential bands. Music Week celebrates 40 years 
since the release of their breakthrough hit You Really 
Got Me with this spécial tribute. By Peter Doggett 
In August 1964, The Kinks topped the UK charts with You Really Got Me. They were merely one of a dozen new British groups who hit the number one spot that year, as part of the beat boom head- ed by the Beatles. But while many of their con- temporaries never matched that initial flash of success, The Kinks endured to become one of the most successful and influential UK acts of ail time. Their music was an inspiration for two of the most dramatic shifts in pop history: the punk explosion of 1977 and the Britpop movement of the mid-Nineties. And their many hits, from Sunny Afternoon and Waterloo Sunset to Lola and Corne Dancing, are universally acknowl- edged as forming the foundation of one of the richest catalogues of the past 40 years. At the heart of the band from the beginning have been the Davies brothers, Ray (born 1944) and Dave (1947). Their fiery relationship has become the stuff of music business legend, though, as Ray Davies says, "1 think that some- times there's been fi-iction between us because we've had years of people writing about it. We look at each other and think, Ts there some truth in this?'." As far as Dave is concemed, their well- documented différences have actually helped to make the band more créative: "Sometimes you 

need tension to get things done. Anyway, it's nice when you're brothers to be so différent. We'd have had a lot more problems if we'd had similar per- sonalities. It's always been easy for us to commu- nicate musically - it's like telepathy. That's the positive thing about working with Ray: we corne from such completely différent directions." As the elder brother, it was Ray who was the effective leader of their first band, the Ray Davies Quartet, who began to play small gigs in their home territory of north London in 1961. Along- side them was Ray's school friend, bass guitarist Pete Quaife. "We used to swap over rôles in the beginning," Dave Davies recalls. "Ray and I would both sing lead, and even Pete Quaife would sing sometimes. And both Ray and I were writing songs. Neither of us knew how to do it, so they just came out of riffs and chord progressions. But then Ray developed into an amazing writer, which was really exciting for me." Like their counterparts on the British beat and R&B seenes of the early Sixties, from the Beatles to The Rolling Stones, The Kinks were fascinated by American rock'n'roll, soul, R'n'B and pop. But unlike his contemporaries, Ray Davies never tried to sound like an American, either as a singer or a songwriter. "I take a lot of pleasure in putting 

A iot of Wiiat inspired me 
is obviously American 
music. But rvestill got agreat fondnessfor 
people like 
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really English words into rock songs," he says. "A lot of what inspired me is obviously American music. But l've still got a great fondness for peo- ple like George Formby and Noël Coward, so I try to raix the two together." The band went through a bewildering sériés of name changes and shifting personnel before the classic Kinks line-up of the Davies brothers, Quaife and drummer Mick Avory came together in early 1964. An equally confusing mlx of advis- ers guided their early career, including managers Robert Wace, Grenville Collins and Larry Page, publisher Eddie Kassner and US record produc- er Shel Talmy. Through this combination of men- tors, plus the promise of their early démos, eut at studios such as Regent Sound in a Denniark Street basement, The Kinks won a contract with Pye Records. "We had no idea where our career was going, Ray admitted. "We were sent out on these huge tours, and there was hardly any time to get i"'0 the studio." Their début single flirted with the charts, but their second, You Still Want Me, reputedly sold just 127 copies. With their proiM" sional status on the line, The Kinks staked every- hmg on a new Ray Davies song, You Rea -■"•6 ou a new Ray Davies song, You Got Me. "We hadn't found the sound we wanted, says Dave Davies, "until I startcd experimenung with the guitar, and stuck a knitting needle m my araplifier. Then we were offand running. . My introduction to The Kinks was the ope"' '"g nff of You Really Got Me cutting though my 



a British iegend 

transistor radio like a knife," recalls Sanctuary Records Group COO Roger Semon. "I had never heard anything like it before, with its outrageous guitar solo. I imagine millions of fuzz boxes must have been sold the following day, which led to the birlh of heavy métal. Like most bands of that period, The Kinks embraced R'n'B, but because of Ray's unique songwriting talent, every single 
You Really Got Me topped the UK charts and broke the band in the US. "Pye was the best pos- sible company to be with in the Sixties," says Ray Davies. "I could go upstairs with an acetate we'd just eut, meet the head of the company, say, 'I want this single out in a month,' and they'd do it. Ail Day And Ail Of The Night repeated the suc- cess of their breakthrough hit, aided by another ferocious guitar riff. The Kinks were acclaimed as the Stones' chief competitors in the British R'n B market, but they were reluctant to be pigeon- holed so easily. "We had to change," says Ray Davies. "That was a continuing factor throughout The Kinks' carecr in the Sixties." Dave adds: "Even when Ray and I were playing pubs as a duo when we were teenagers, we were listening to everything from Elvis to Perry Como. So it was a natural move for us to shift away from rock songs to something more mélodie." The resuit was Tired Of Waiting For You, their second number one. Later in 1965, the band pioneered a new ori- ental sound in rock music with the droning accompaniment of See My Friend. "That was an 

incredible period," says Dave, "when we felt as if we could do anything." Yet at the height of Sixties optimism, when British youth culture seemed to have the world at its feet, Ray Davies was alone voice of realism. As early as 1965, he was complaining, Where Have Ail The Good Times Gone? "Everyone seemed to be having a good time," he says, "but I knew that the good times had to have a payback," His will- ingness to stand outside the rush of fashion has helped to give Ray's songs the timeless quality that makes them much more than period pièces. He was also the first writer of his génération to infiltrate the British aristocracy, and then satirise the establishment from within; "I think the thing about The Kinks was that we were a great work- ing-class band who tapped into that period when the upper class mingled with the working class, and we were ail as one. That was a wonderful period." And it produced wonderful and insight- ful Ray Davies songs, such as A Well Respected Man and Dedicated Follower Of Fashion. Two 1966 Kinks hits demonstrated Davies's range as a writer: Dead End Street was a classic piece of social realism, portraying urban poverty with great sympathy; and Sunny Afternoon poked gende fun at the laziness of the British nouveaux riches. With the élégant and beautiful Waterloo Sunset, those singles formed atrilogy of three-minute gems that have been rarely if ever equalled in pop history. "I just love the lilt of those songs," says Mick Avory. "Even though Tm a drummer, the main thing that attracts me is raelody." Throughout the Sixties, The Kinks maintained a réputation as a remarkable singles band. In 1967, when the rest of the world was obsessed with psychedelia and flower power, Ray wrote the poignant and reflective Autumn Almanac, full of gorgeous little détails of Englishlife. 'That was the real step forward as far as I was con- cerned," he says. °I just thought I should start writing about eveiyday life." Yet despite his ahnost uncanny ability to create magical hit singles, Ray did not always feel that Pye's executives were on his créative wavelength: "1 always wanted to do albums, and they always said, 'Give us a single'." The Kinks' early albums mixed American cover versions with generic R&B and pop originals. But the release of Face To Face in 1966 and Something Else By The Kinks the following year demonstrated the increased range and sophistication of the band's music - and also its unique individuality. Generally over- looked at the time of their release, both albums have since been reassessed as Sixties pop classics. Of ail The Kinks' albums, none has undergone a more dramatic transformation of fortunes than The Kinks Are The Village Green Préservation Society. Not quite a concept album, this Decem- ber 19(58 release presented a themed collection of songs about the loss of innocence and simplicity in English life. At the time, it was barely promot- ed, and completely overshadowed by the simulta- neous release of albums by the Beatles and the Stones. But gradually VGPS (as it is known to Kinks fans) has corne to be rated as arguably the group's finest album. This process has been com- pleted by the recent release of a triple-CD boxed 

Wewerea great working- class band who tapped into that period when the upper class mingled with the working 
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set bringing together ail the altemate mixes and out-takes from the VGPS sessions, under the supervision of Ray himself. "It's incredible to be able to re-present a classic British album in its définitive form," says Sanctu- ary spécial markets manager John Reed, who was in charge of the project. "Ray Davies quite rightly has very strong views about how his back catalogue should be treated, so getting the pack- age exactly right was a long and taborious process, but I think the end resuit is second to 
The Village Green Préservation Society boxed set is merely the latest step in a six-year reissue campaign by Sanctuary. After years of less than carelul repackages, The Kinks' classic Pye cata- logue has finally been given the superior treat- ment it deserves. Besides extended revamps of the original albums, Sanctuary has also retrieved the band's lost BBC radio sessions and compiled an Ultimate Collection that lives up to its name. Their plans do not end there, as John Reed con- firms. "We are working on the concept of a five- CD boxed set, covering their entire career. We also have some wonderful archive footage of The Kinks that we will be using as the basis for a DVD release. In time, we also hope to rescue the great lost Dave Davies solo album from the vaults," he 
"Beyond that, we will no doubt be revisiting individual albums from the Sixties catalogue in a similar vein to the Village Green set. The Kinks' music has had an incredible impact on successive générations of listeners and other musicians, from the Sixties to the présent day, and it's an honour to be able to work on a catalogue that's so rich and enduring." VGPS coincided with the release of another 
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bittersweet Ray Davies classic, Days, which ■ enjoyed a second lease of life via Kirsty MacColl's 1 
cover version. In retrospect, Dave Davies sees the , song as a farewell message to bassist Pete Quaife, who left the band around this time. "Pete was really créative," he recalls, "and he was a very good bufl'er between me and Ray." Ray bas always expressed a particular fondness for the original Kinks line-up. But, he says, "There was an air of inevitability about Pete leaving. You know when you work closely with someone that they're not going to be there much longer." With replacement John Dalton on board, the band entered 1969 in fine creative fettle. A major market was about to be opened to them: after four years of being secretly blacklisted by Ameri- can unions following a chaotic US tour in 1965, the band were finally free to retum to the States. They discovered that, in their absence, they had attracled a strong cuit following among Anglophiles. The wild response to their initial 1969 tour ensured that the band became con- stant travellers across the Atlantic, where their rowdy, spontaneous, sometimes shambolic but always compelling live shows attracted increas- ingly large audiences. Not that the band ever considered pandering to their new followers. Their next album, Arthur, Or The Décliné Of The British Empire, was intended as the soundtrack to a Granada TV musical. In the end, the drama was never made, but the record did appear, full of subtle gems such as Victoria, Shangri-La and She Wore A Hat Like Princess Marina. Despite the defiantly British orientation of the songs, Arthur became another critical success in the US. A year later, The Kinks issued one of their biggest hits on both sides of the Atlantic, Lola - a song about lost innocence and sexual ambiguity that broke sev- eral lyrical boundaries as far as radio airplay was eoncerned. After seven years, The Kinks finally decided to leavc Pye Records in 1971, keen to find a label that would put more energy into promoting their albums as well as their singles. Their new World- wide deal was with RCA. "Il was the first time I actually gol involved in the negotiations," says Ray, "which was a real pain in the arse for them. But we got a really good deal from them. They were very fair to us." Not for the first time, though, Ray felt out of step with the prevailing 

atmosphère in the record industry: "Big record deals were starting to happen, and concerts at Madison Square Garden, and artists were being given diamond watches. It was the first really excessive time - a really appalling period." Absolutely none of that excess surfaced on their first RCA album, Muswell Hillbillies. Nos- talgie about Britain s past and fearful of the tech- nological future ahead, the album raised thèmes that would dominate Ray Davies's songwriting during the next few years. Despite the lack of an obvious hit single, RCA put a commendable amount of effort into the album, which won another round of rave reviews. Yet the excess which Ray disliked was having its effect in the marketplace. In 1972, the band released Celluloid Heroes, a strong contender as their best single. It received strong support from radio and record company, yet failed to chart in the UK or US. The Kinks never lost their solid fanbase, but for the 

of the decade, they found it difficult to ... nect with the audience who were lapping up hits by Slade, T Rex and Showaddywaddy. Ray Davies's horizons were now set far beyond the pop charts. In 1973 he unveiled his mammoth Préservation project. It began life as an attempt to bring VGPS to the stage, and mutated into a two-year, three-LP blend of rock and theatre that polarised fans and critics alike. "The songs I wrote with choreography or theatre in mind always ended up being tighter and more dynam- ic", Ray reflects, and ever since he has continued to divide his creative energies between orthodox rock songwriting and musical dramas. Through the mid-Seventies, both A Soap Opéra (another Granada TV project) and Schoolboys In Disgrâce continued The Kinks" concept album tradition. In 1977 band moved to Arista Records, joining a roster that included such new-wave icons as Patti Smith and Lou Reed. "I always dealt with Clive Davis, the head of the company," Ray recalls. "We had a brilliant relationship." The Kinks delivered a suitably punchy album to launch the deal, Sleepwalker. It proved to be their best-selling album in the US since the mid- Sixties, and it opened up an era of remarkable success for the band in North America. Four of their next five albums reached the US Top 20, as The Kinks stepped away from the theatrical approach of the mid-Seventies towards a more arena-friendly brand of hard rock - epitomised by their One For The Road live set. Meanwhile, the band were reaching a new audience in their homeland as well. The viscéral impact of their early hits was highly influential on punk pioneers such as the Sex Pistols and The Clash. The Jam scored a hit single with a revival of David Watts from the Something Else By The Kinks album, while the Pretenders began their career by plucking Stop Your Sobbing from the band's 1964 début. In both cases, Ray Davies's decade-old songs sounded utterly contemporary at a time when most artists of their vintage were being dismissed as dinosaure. Not that The Kinks were content to rest on their past. Singles such as Superman and Better Things maintained their career-long creativity, while in 1983 they achieved their biggest transat- lantic hit since Lola with the nostalgie Corne Dancing. Like their RCA output, their >p20 
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Forty years of success: Ray Pawies looks bach at The 

"I remember seeing The Beatles on télévision while I was at art collège and tliinking, 'If they can do it, X'm sure I can', though I preferred the R&B muslc The Rolling Stones were doing. But I 

How did you get into songwriting? "R came to me almost by accident. After The Beatles, everybody had to write their own songs. The Kinks were happy just to play covers. I certainly didn't think that people would relate to any of my lyrics. I thought they were 
How did The Kinks establish such a strong identity? "It wasn't really until we put on our red huntîng jackets at a famous gig. We were supporting The Beatles and, dare I say, we stole the show. We were a collection of différent people unified by a strange uniform, who could only have been The Kinks. It was a complété accident but somehow it forged us into a unit. We were definitely not given an image: I don't think the bcst marketing company in the world would know how to market us. I guess that's been both a curse and a blessing throughout our career. Village Green Préservation Society is now often regarded as being your best work, despite being virtually ignored in 1968. Do you share that opinion? Tm not sure if it is our best work. But we tried something so original and uncommercial 
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the wind, trying things that were totally uncool for the times. There were riots happening in Paris and in Chicago, and there I was in England, writing Steam Powered Trains and People Take Pictures Of Each Other. I can't imagine how I wrote those songs. It was a totally strange mindset, but l'm still proud of many of them. The odd thing was, many people In America picked up on the album, so it turned out to be a success in many respects." Did you feel a spécial empathy with the Britpop movement, when artists like Blur and Oasis paid public tribute to your work? "Obviously it was an interesting time, seeing English bands picking up 
writing songs about their lives 

landscape. I think that's Britpop was ail about. It': always good when people relate to your work, though I sense it also made good copy for everybody. But there was a definite connection between the places we drew our inspiration from." 

"I think if I hadn't turned my attention to other média like theatre and film, I would definitely have got bored with the music scene. My music needs ta be constantly stimulated by external inspiration. But I remember something an American fan once said to me, 'Don't forget to boogie, 'cos it's easy.' ITI always try to jam a 12-bar at soundchecks because that's the source of my musical inspiration. l'm a fan of the blues and people such as [Big Bill] Broonzy, Muddy Waters and Leadbelly 

ource of régénération for me. I think their message still needs to be heard. It's about musical freedom and expression, and Personal freedom and expression." Will we see a Kinks reunion in the 
"l'm finishing my solo project, hopefully soon, and then Dave and I will sît down, play music, and see if there's anything meanmgful to make a record 
you've got until you sit down as a group and talk. Having not written or made a record with Dave for six or seven years, it'll be interesting to see what we have in common." A Kinks gig was always a unique and sometimes gloriously chaotic event. How did you malntain that level of spontaneity? "Right from day one, it was important to get an audience to notice the band. If you could make them dance, you were halfway there. But when we played You Really Got Me, the audience recognised something 

lew, stopped dancing and applauded at the end. We've played You Really Got Me thousands of times, but every time I try to put something new in. I suppose more than anybody The Kinks took that attitude to extremes. There are éléments of anarchy and spontaneity, they blur into each other and it becomes chaotic. There were times when people came to our gigs to see what would happen on stage rather than hear our music, and I think that was a négative thing." Any favouritememoriesof being on stage? "That fi est time You Really Got Me was recognised by an audience was fantastic. My other favourite memory was returning to America and Playing Madison Square Garden. We'd been banned from the States for three-and-a-half 
years, a'Klwe had to go hack healhrblC pie' an<l stai't at the bottom." IS there a particular era of your career that you've always felt lias 

"That whole period when I was doing the shows on stage; Préservation, Soap Opéra, Schoolboys. I was trying something expérimental, but 1 think the mainstream people in the music industry didn't understand what we were trying to do." If you were appointed the music business tsar, what aspects of the industry would you like to 
"l've always had a problem with the music business. From 
the business aspect of what I do. But l've obviously had to learn to live with that. With great respect, I think the current music scene is the resuit of corporates being in control. New young musicians need to be inspired by other musicians and not corporate people just because they got signed by them. I think we're suffering from the fact that there's no care in A&R and true development of new artists. Everybody's got to be pretty or cute. In other words, there's a formula. The Kinks weren't the prettiest band in the world and we probably wouldn't get signed today. We succeeded with our third single, but there's so much emphasis on the packaging now that the first single has to make it. There's got to be a better way of providing a platform for new music - and older music as well." How do you feel about the fact that under current EU législation, The Kinks' material will start to corne out of copyright in a decade's time? "This is a tricky one. As a recording artist as well as a composer l'm obviously concerned. Composers corne up with the material and should always be compensated. But it's a bit tough on the artist if they suddenly lose the right to receive recording royalties. Many of the artists who will suffer under this new ruling were on really shitty deals and didn't make much money to begin with. If I had my way, I would not only extend the copyright period but review ail artists' contracts so that after ail these years, they would receive decent compensation for their work. I would do the same with songwriting contracts such as my own, where, after ail publishing déductions were made, the writers would receive less than half their original share. Many artists have the same gripe; 1 hear it ail the time." 
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pl6>- releases on Arista have often been unfairly tion of music lovers as well as give their fans ovcrlooked by historians, an omission that something to rejoice in and savour. We feel The should be corrected by a set of hybrid CD/SACDs Kinks rank up with The Beaties and the Stones as about to be released by Koch Records in New one of the greatest rock acts of ail time and these York (with UK distribution by Universal). "What SACDs crystallise the perfection of their unique we hope lo accomplish with this reissue pro- sound." The sériés, which will encompass ail of gramme," says Koch président Bob Frank, "is to the bands releases on RCA and Arista, retains reinlroduce this legendary band to a new généra- the period artwork while adding additional infor- 

mation and liner notes. We felt that using the original packaging would be welcomed by the purists," adds Frank. "These are some of the best rock albums ever made and we wantcd to treat thcm with the respect and purity they deserve." The Kinks' final Arista album, the excellent Word OfMouth, coincided with the departure of original drummer Mick Avory. "That was one of the most heartbreaking, poignant times of my life." Ray Davies told me later. "You couldn't invent Mick; hc jusl makes me laugh and feel relaxed. Everybody likes him." But after a period of some strain, the band soldiered on, with ex- Argent drummer Bob Henrit taking Avory's place. There followed a slightly unsatisfactory period when the band were signed with MCA (for North America) and London (Europe), with nei- ther the record companies nor the band quite having their expectations met. As those deals ended, The Kinks' career-long success was officially recognised on both sides of the Atlantic. They received a spécial Ivor Novello award in 1990 for outstanding services to British music, while, in the States, they were inducted that year into the Rock And Roll Hall Of Famé, an event that reunited the four original band members. "Music and art shouldn't be about awards," Ray said afterwards. "But the Hall Of Famé thing was good, because it was given to us for our body of work, not because of our commer- cial success." Dave Davies remained characteris- tically modest about their achievements: "On the road, Ray was doing a 10-minute acoustic spot before the rest of us went on. One night he said, Td like to introduce the greatest rock'n'roll band Fve ever worked with'. I was backstage thinking, 
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'God, who's that? Wliere ai work it out!" During the early Nineties, The Kinks signed with Columbia Records, which was taken over by Sony before they released Phobia in 1993. It proved to be one of the band's finest albums, but the change of régime, and marketing problems, meant that it sold more poorly than it deserved. Though the band continued to tour sporadically for another three years, the failure of Phobia seemed to sap their collective energy. Since then, The Kinks have released one more album, the mostly live To The Bone, and have not performed live since 1996. But they have never officially dis- banded, and there has been continued spécula- tion ever since that they will reunite. 

Ironically, their apparent demise coincided with the Brilpop explosion, when artists such as Blur, Oasis, Supergrass and Ash paid public trib- ute to The Kinks' music, and Ray's songwriting. As one commentator put it, "Ray Davies is the Shakespeare of Britpop." "I love Ray Davies," said Damon Albarn of Blur, who duetted with Ray on Channel 4's music show The White Room. "That was the perfect moment for me. I felt like I had the seal of approval from one of my heroes." Their performance of Waterloo Sunset was laler included on a tribute album to The Kinks titled This Is Where 1 Belong (Praxis, 2002), which also featured performances by luminaries such as Lambchop and Queens Of The Stone Age. Ten years on from the first surge of Britpop, The Kinks' status remains as solid as ever. Earlier this year, Mojo readers voted Ray Davies as the winner of the magazine's classic songwriter award. "Ray is without a doubt one of the greatest songwriters this countiy has ever produced," says Mojo editor Phil Alexander. "His powers of obser- vation and melody are as uniquely British as a kitchen sink drama. As a resuit Mojo readers relate to his songs wholeheartedly. The fact that he faced some pretty stiff compétition from the likes of Paul McCartney and Nick Drake in the classic songwriter category emphasises the fan- tastic Everyman quality that permeate his songs. I suppose, in his typically contrary way, Ray is a supernaturally gifted, ail-round regular guy." In their différent ways, both Ray and Dave Davies have extended The Kinks' legend with their solo careers during the past 10 years. Their live shows have mixed the band's classic hits and long-lost album cuts with new material. In July 

this year, Dave released the conceptually based Bug (Angel Air), while there is rauch anticipation surrounding the release of Ray's forthcoming solo album. Meanwhile, their legacy remains undimmed. "The Kinks have inspired so many of today's contemporary musicians with their unique and diverse music that it's fitting for this to be recog- nised at long last," says Roger Semon of Sanctu- ary. "But I find it remarkable that theyVe never been asked to appear on the Brits. Perhaps this ridiculous omission will be corrected for next year's revamp, as Ray Davies and The Kinks were crucial to the development of pop music as we know it today. As most band members can con- firm, tension and feuds always exist whenever four or five individuals spend 24 hours together on the road - The Kinks were no exception. They shared their ups and downs publicly, but it's pre- cisely this competitiveness and camaraderie that gave us one of the greatest rock bands of ail time." Dave Davies agréés: "It's the whole idea of being in a band, like being in a football team. There's something family about The Kinks. If you ask people who've been in the band - once theyVe got past the stage of thinking, 'God, get rid of those fucking Davies brothers!' - you find there's a real family feel." "None of us were great players," Ray comments, "but together we fitted in and helped each other out" The sense of comradeship and emotional commitment, which has always been a Kinks trademark, has helped to create a fan following that has remained uniquely loyal. "I know what they mean by being a Kinks fan," says Dave Davies. "I love that feeling. I feel like l'm a Kinks fan!" 

Ray, Dave & Mick.....the Well Respected Men 

Congratulations 

Deke & JIU Arlon 



From The Kinks' début album to forthcoming SACD reissues, MWWste 10 essential albums 

The cream of the Kinks crop 
Hie Kinks (1964) Essential/Sanctuary ESMCD 482 J From The Beatles dovvn, albums 2 considered as strictly a i-in on hit singles in 1964, 1 and The Kinks' début long- j player kept to the formula. Alongside their breakthrough single, You Really Got Me, were a bunch of R'n'B covers and a handfol of Ray Davies originals. But the record still captured the raucous energy of the band's first incarnation, udth razor-edge guitars and snarling bluesman vocals. It also demonstrated Ray's command of contemporaiy pop styles, via songs such as Stop Your Sobbing and Just Can't 
Something Else By The Kinks (1967) Essential/Sanctuary ESMCD 480 I In keeping with the new _ "listication of their hit 1 singles, Something Else I abandoned ail vestiges of The 1 Kinks' original sound. The band were now a vehicle for Ray Davies' idiosyncratic character studies 

; of 

and vignettes of English life. Tins album contained arguably their finest Top 10 hit, Waterloo Sunset, plus brother Dave's solo smash, Death Of A Clown. But the poignant emotional insights of songs such iis End Of The Season, Two Sisters and Lazy Old Sun have proved to be equally enduring. 
The Kinks Are The Village Green Préservation Society (1968) Sanctuary SMETD102 Virtually ignored at the tira 

collection of songs is now regarded as a certified Kinks classic - hence Sanctuary's recent three-CD célébration. Almost every tune is a movie in three minutes, with bittersweet émotions churning beneath the deceptively calm landscapes of Big Sky, Animal Farm and Picture Book. "Some of the songs are about cherishing things that are really uncool," says Ray Davies. That's a very English thing: the fact that the backbone of our country is something we're both proud of and ashamed of." 

Some of the 
songs are 
,|jli)i!.. cherishing things that are 
really uncool 

Lola Versus Powerman And The h/loneygoroimd (1970) Essential/Sanctuary ESMCD 509   Only The Kinks could have made an album that stretched from political paranoia about the corporate state to hilarious comments about the band's original managers. The suite of songs that includes Denmark Street, Top Of The Pops and The Moneygoround makes up a brilliant satire on the Sixties pop scene in London. Plus there were two classic singles: the transsexual drama of Lola; and Apeman, which carried what sounds like ablatant four-letter- word into the Top 10. Tve got terrible diction", says Ray Davies. 
Musweil Hillbillies (1971) Koch liybrid CD/SACD due 24/8/04 I The Kinks launched their new t RCA deal with an album that i explored Ray Davies's feelings É about the changing nature of I British Society. The songs celebrated traditional working- class habits and lamented the relentless quest 
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Congratulations 

and Best Wishes 

From Freddy, David and 
ail your friends at Carlin 

O 

HAS THE TAXMAH TAKEN ALL 

YOUR DOUGH? 

(1: 

i / 

Mason 01.^.. accountants 
tulate the Kînks on 40 years of making rock and roll history. 

• . ^«ire contact Anton Luck on 020 7469 0550 or email F„r rock solidfinanc.aladv, , 
info@macmas.   



for "progress" thaï was destroying the fabric of everyday life. "1 just wanted to make my own existentialist type of record," he explains, "something I vvould enjoy writing about rather than what the vvorld expected. I was really happy with that album." 
Préservation Act 1 (1973) Koch hybrid CD/SACD due 21/9/04 1 "I didn't want to tamper with 1 the original Village Green 1 album," Ray Davies says of his 1 rock/theatre hybrid, "because it was good in its own right, so 1 went on to pursue the same concept with another project - and that tumed into Préservation." As Dave Davies recalls, "It's a mini-masterpiece, which came out of an immensely créative time for Ray - and a very spontaneous time." The album induded some of Ray's most gorgeous mélodies, such as Sweet Lady Genevieve, Where Are They Now and Sitting In The Midday Sun, which are easily the equal of The Kinks' Sixties hits. 
Sleepwalker (1977) Koch hybrid CD/SACD due early 2005 | To kickstait their deal with 1 Clive Davis's Arista label, The 1 Kinks delivered their most 1 direct and conventional album 1 of the Seventies. The title track 1 plugged in to the energy of the as a reminder that The Kinks 

Ifsamini- 
which came out of an immensely creative time for Ray -and a very spontaneous time 

had got there first with You Really Got Me in 1964. Juke Box Music and Life On The Road became instant stage anthems, while Brother and Life Goes On proved that Ray had lost none of his ability to raix humour, pathos and 
Word Of Mouth (1984) Koch hybrid CD/SACD due 21/9/04 Turbulent eras in The Kinks' r always seemed to produce great music, and few times were more troubled than 1984, when drummer Mick Avory left the group and their future seemed to be in doubt. The Davies brothers responded with an album that included two majestic singles, Good Day (a contender as Ray's least-known classic song) and Do It Again, Dave's poignant Living On A Thin Line, and several numbers composed for Ray Davies's TV movie, Retum To Waterloo. 
Phobia (1993) nbia/Sony 4724892 "At the time I was frustrated that 1 it took so long," Dave Davies said | of this final Kinks studio record to date, "but I think it tumed out to be a really good album." Two years of sessions were to this gem-filled collection, which neatly summarised the dozen différent identifies the band had assumed over the previous 30 years. Hatred (A Duet) safirised the 
compressed in 

média spéculation about the brothers relationship, while the album ended with a sublime double-play - the end-ot-the-line trauma of Seattered, and then the wickedly playful Did Ya, a clear-eyed assessment of the Swinging London myth. 
The Ultimate Collection (2002) SauctuarySANDD109  In a decade of brilliant British singles bands, The Kinks outstripped them ail. "I always wanted to do something else, while our managers were asking for another hit single," Ray Davies confesses. "But without that pressure, we might not have corne up with ail the hits." There have been multiple hits compilations over the last 35 years, but this is the most comprehensive - not least for its second CD, which mixes forgotten gems like Shangri-La and God's Children with the original versions of David Watts and Stop Your Sobbing. 
The best of the rest The Kinks Kontroversy (1966) Face To Face (1966) Arthur (1969) Everybody's In Showbiz, Everybody's A Star (1972) A Soap Opéra (1975) One For The Road (1980) State Of Confusion (1983) BBC Sessions 1964-77 (2001) Peter Doggett 
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Finance companies' enthusiasm in investing in music business bodes well for the future 

Industry takes heart front interest 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

There are plenly of positive signs for the music busi- ness. The continuing strength of the retail business, despite ail the doom-sajdng, is certainly one of them. The arrivai of a meaningfiil marketing vehicle for the digital business - in the form of the Officiai Down- load Chart - is another. The warm feeling engendered by developments are shared by those outside the business too, it seems. More importantly, they are people with money to invest. Steve Lewis's observations after completing the latest round of financing for his Stage Three Com- pany and Didier Stoessel's enthusiasm about the busi- ness are certainly encouraging. If truth be known, the corner has yet to be traly tumed in many areas of the music business. In the light of last week's US peer-to-peer judgement, there is work to be done on protecting copyrights from those who would like to see them given away. The message remains mixed on the value of music too, as our analysis of CD covermounts this week highlights. And the pressures on businesses to achieve quick results continues to weigh against the desire to commit to long-term development. But the fact that finance companies are showing an enthusiasm for 

investing in the business indicates that they are seeing something of long-term value in music, for ail its troubles. Bringing money from outside the music business has many benefits. Outside finance repre- sents an injection of cash into the industry as a whole. Every extra, well-fimded label or publishing Com- pany benefits the artists, songwriters, producers, stu- 
dios, booking agents, managers - even lawyers - that they come in contact with. If used properly, external finance can fund more artist development, marketing and promotion than the industry in itself could support. There is, of course, no such thing as free money. Investment cornes at a cost. Sceptics might say this would manifest itself in outside interférence, but it will most likely come in the form of good old fash- ioned financial constraints. If a financier is investing tens of millions of pounds in a new or established venture, he has a right to expect his money to be used sensibly. But that is the way of the world now, both outside the music industry and within. It is the established model for the future; the basis for a stable business going forward. 

Kerrang! brand appeals lo 

those into living lîfe loud 

■ang! Awards, the brands 1 to 5m-plus 
the internet, clubs, live events and sell-through CDs. It's some way usic that used to 

men from the M makc-up. The made a healthy profit but it wai not an investment priorily, more ! 
Breaking bands takes 
six weeks rather than 
18 months 

g opportunity - some irony for a brand that has always stuck two fingers up to capitalism. Four years ago everything changed, as Kerrang! TV was launched and, for many US labels, the opportunity to break acts m 
acclaim in the UK. The magazine and TV channel grew hand in 

The launch ofthe Kerrang! FM license in the Midlands earlier this year extended the pyramid of power but begged the question would it be the same as ail the other components ofthe brand. The sim- ple answer is yes, but the reality is that each part of the brand is a unique ilavour of living life loud. Kerrang! Radio is broad, wel- coming in an audience who seek a casual relationship with loud music. Kerrang! TV is more direct, bringing in 10-year-olds into the 
as satisfying older viewers who want to experience the visual delightofSlipknotand Green Day. These are card-canying rock fans 
point, take them to the apex of the ,.,i,„Te t)je magazine gjts. The i rs for 
be active in the scene, whether it's in the playground, at a sweat- drenched club, or getting down the front ut Hyde Park. The magazine takes them there, and backstage, and the extended Kerrang! brand family raeans that there are a whole lot more of the people oui there who e point will 

Is giving away free CDs as 
covermounts justifiable? 

wliich giving away free CDs with newspapers or magazines is a worthwhile activity? 
Helen Doyle, Covermount Report 
"Absolutely not. The rare cases where a giveaway CD directly leads to a purchase are insignificant wlien set against the huge volumes of them used as coasters etc. Those CDs are a message to the public - even the music industry lias contempt for the value of music. Giveaway CDs exist because the music industry is desperate for pr provide a circulation bo publications." 

the beginning of their career when m one has heard them. The chances of me getting you to play someone you haven't heard on your record deck ar 
are given it free. But, not back catalogue. Free CDs a forkn 
"In pri n, IPC Ignite 
Wadsworth's approach at EMI. We bave supported development acts though A/ME and deep catalogue with Uncut. Readers of music magazines buy them every week or month se they be voice of what they are not gifts: they are opporainu for music to be sampled by the magazine's music fans. National 

Andy Cleary, Spin Music "There are two examples that show they can be worthwhile. When The Sunclay Times promûtes six album 
3m people to these tracks in a way ne radio or télévision station could. And when one day on the News of the World can earn the record company and publisher more than they would in six months with a TV-advertised compilation album deal." John Glover, MMF "Yes, if it Isa new artist,! cari total see the point and necessity of free CDs because it is hard to get heard. They can help to break a new act at 

"We've been on plenty of covermounts: they're part of legitimate marketing, Tm not against covermounts: that wouldn't be grown up. They're tools to achieve an end." Jon Newey, Jazzwise magazine "Specialist music covermounts are an idéal way for record buyers to new music, and record compai 



EMI is prepanng to release a Gfen Mattodc album 
27 years after dropping the Sex PistolsTSiFowing the 
outrage over that rotorious Bill Grundy interview 

a long time, mey enaeo up Demi bought by EMI so it ail makes a kind of scnse to be here. 

l II ouild up and 1 won t be happy 
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sssmsxs. Are You On?, is quite topical in light of 
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^.Stevelte^-^ dived to lOOft, even though I can only swim about 10 yards aUhe^ PVD.game or gadget; Lord Of The "95 (book and DVD) and Rnding 

speaker at both events. And, of course, the terms of his daughler's contract to advertise L'Oréal became public last weekidomestic Beyoncé, who is managed by Knowles, is paid a whopping £2.6m to work 10 days a year for thi 
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Do you have a 
london venue to 
pronwte to the uk 
mnsic industty? 

of Music m 
Ion venues 

With rates starting from as little 
as £600, its the essential part of 
your marketing mix 
For détails contact 
Maria on 0207 921 8315 
email maria@musicweek.com 
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d i r e c t o r y 

The guide to who's who in the music 
industry - the ultimate contact book 

The Music Week Directory contains ail the essential 
contact information for the UK music industry. 

A comprehensive listing of companies in ail aspects of the 
business, broken down into clear sections - an essential 

reference tool for executives throughout the industry. 
The Music Week Directory 2005 lists over 10,000 companies in the following sections: 

^Industry Organisations*Retail & Distribution 
tRecord Companies*Publishers*Design & Manufacturing 

«Business Services-vMedia ''Press & Promotion 
Hive Recording Studios & Services 

With so many of your competitors listed, an enhanced entry is the only way to stand 
out and be noticed. An adverlisement gives you prime positioning, a logo gives you 

prominence on the page - both guarantee maximum exposure for a whole year. 
DEADUNES 

Logo booking deadline: 9 September, 2004 Display ad booking deadline: 16 September, 2004 
Display ad copy deadline: 12 October, 2004 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, CONTACT THE SALES TEAM ON 020 7921 8365 (DISPLAY), OR 020 7921 8315 (LOGOS), 
EMAIL: scott@musicweek.com I maria@musicweek.com 
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FEATURING THE 7th ANNUAL: 

M 

DOLBY PRESENTS 
the 3rd Annual 

DVD Entertainment Awards Monday, Aug. 30 

Brînging together 6 
conférence programs: 

• DVD Entertainment 
• Media-Tech Conférence 
• Surround 2004 
• Entertainment 

Packaging Summit 
• Entertainment Asset 

Management • Disc Duplication 
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ENTERTAINMENT MEDIA EXPO 

Entertainment IVledia Expo 
Renaissance Hollywood Hôtel 
August 30 - September 1, 2004 

SURROUND MUSIC AWARDS 
Tuesday, August 31 • 7 RM 

Delivering expert advice on: 
• NEXT-GENERATION DVD 
• Surround for Games 
• Packaging that Sells 
• Making Money from 

Your Archives 
• Authoring Case Studies 
• Marketing with DVD 
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albums  1 1 
Chart first 
for solo 
siblings 

thîsweëk Soulwax Any Minute Now (P1AS): Prodigy Always Outnumbered, Never Outgunned (XL); The Rnn Brothers Fvervone 1s Here (Parlophone)  Âtrcûsflô Macy Gray The Very Best Of (Epie); Jill Scott Words And Sounds Vol. 2 (Epie): The Libertines The Libertines (Rough Trade): R Kelly HappyPeople-YouSaved Me (Jive): Bjôrk Medulla (One Little Indian) SËPTÉMBÊR6 Natasha Bedingfield Unwritten (Phonogenic): Goldie Lookin' Chain Gratest Hits (Must Oestroy): Har Mar Superstar The Handler (Record Collection): Dizzee Rascal Showtlme (XL): Kasabian Kasabian (Arista) SEPTEMBER13 Korn Greatest Hits (Epie): The Thrills Let's Bottle Bohemia (Virgin): Nelly Suit/Sweat (Island): Daniel O'Donnell Ovelaugh Love Yest (Rosette) 
SINGLES THISWEEK MaroonSSheWilIBeLoved (Octane/BMG): The 411 Dumb (Sony): SugahabesCaughtlnAMoment (Island): Dizzee Rascal Stand Up Tall (XL) AUGUST30 Kanye West Jésus Walks (Def Jam); Nelly My Place/Flap Your Wings (Island): The Thrills Whatever Happened To Corey Haim? (Virgin); The Killers AH These ThingsThat IVe Done (Lizard King); Prodigy Girls (XL)  SEPTEMBER 6 Kevin Lyttle 1 Got It (Atlantic): Peter André The Right Way (EastWest): McFly M Girl (Island): Estelle Free(J-Did/V2): Brian McFadden Real To Me (Sony): The MusicFreedomFighters (Virgin) SEPTEMBER B Candice Hello (Sony): Beastie Boys Triple Trouble (Capitol): KelisMillionaire Wirgin): The Corrs Angel (Atlantic); Fatboy Slim Slash Dot Dash (Skint): Girls Aloud Love Machine (Polydor):Joss StoneYou Had Me (Relentless/Virgin): Bido Sand In My Shoes (Cheeky) 
Musicweekxom lists extended key ^tees for the next eight weeks 

Alan Jones Janet Jackson never got higher than number two on the singles chart, and neither did Marie Osmond but this week Natasha Bedingfield checks in at number one with her second single These Words a little more than a year after brother Daniel re third number oi Gonna Leave Your Side. The Bedingfield siblings thus become the first brother and si chart historv to hav number ones. With Bedingfield at number me being followed by 3 Of A Kind, Gold Lookin' Chain, Busted and The Streets, the entire Top 5 is by UK artists for the second weekinarow. Beforelastweek, 1 

the last occasion on which the first five was import free was week ending 27 May 2001. These Words is also the fifth number m a row by a British act- following chart-toppers by 3 Of A Kind, Busted, The Streets and Shapeshifters. The last such sequence was completed in September 2002. Although slipping to number two, 3 Of A Kind managed to sell a further 45,963 copies of Babycakes last week, helping the singles market to a 4% gain. The 441,674 singles sold last week represent the highest total for five weeks. But tire deartlr of chartworthy new releases 

igs About Jane at numb 
slump in album sales. Although the compilation sector suffered the bigger décliné week-on-week, artist albums' sales - which the 
week low at 1,624,400 - dipped a further 4.3% to 1,554,099, their lowesttally for 105 weeks. Despite the weakness of the overall album market, there is cause for célébration for Maroon 5. whose début album Songs About Jane entered the chart at number 59 in February and complétés its long and winding road to number one this week. The album reaches the summit on its 28th appearance in the chart, and sold 46,998 copies last week 

to raise its overall sales to 487,045. Songs About Jane peaked at number two in May when Maroon 5's début single This Love was out, and its latest boost - which has seen it climb the charts seven weeks in a row - was triggered by massive TV and radio exposure for follow-up She Will Be Loved, which is out 
It seems certain that a) Maroon 5 won't be number one next week and b) album sales will climb. Both of these facts will be the resuit of the release today (23rd) of The Prodigy's first album in seven years, Always Outnumbered Never Outgunned, which looks set for a massive first week. 

MARKET INDICATORS COMPILATIONS THE BIG NUMBER: 4.61 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 34 

SINGLES NUMBER ONE NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE Phonogenic Natasha Bedingfield's introductory single Single registered fet weèk sales of 27,4B in May, These Words fares 150.77% with first week sales of 68,745, a andisbeatenbyl2 chart-topping tailles in 2004. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE J BMG acts rule the singles and albums chart this week. Maroon 5's début album Songs About Jane arrives at the apex on its 28th week in the chart In America, it has been charting for 66 weeks but has never climbed higher than number seven. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE NOW! 58 EMI/Virgin/UMTV Oespite a 42% dip week-on-week - ils steepest décliné yet-Now! 58 is number ne in the compilation sector and overall, for the fcurth straight week. The 64,732 copies it sold last week taises its 27-day sales tallyto 660,665 and dwarf the 28,846 sales that earn Créant Classics runnets-up slot in the compilation list 
RADIO AIRPLAY CHART 

Natasha Bedingfield narrows Shapeshifters' victory margin from mote than 11m. audience impressions to fewer than 3m but the dance dise registers its sixth week at number one with an audience of 72594m.  
SCOTTISH SINGLES NUMBER ONE NATASHA BEDINGRELD THESE WORDS Phonogenic These Words sold more than three times as many copies as any other single. 

distributed by HOV^V through -■ www.chris-field.com/ww.fodrecords.cc 
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Newcomer set 

for Mobo push 

New LA indie label 
hopeful, British soûl 
singer Rhian Benson, 
lands performance sTot 
at awards ceremony 

es. 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
their favourite 
upcoming releases 
Craig Boddy, 105.4 
Leicester Sound MAROON 5 SHE WILL BE LOVED 

slepped out from Westlife to scepticism, but he's delivered the best pop radio record oftheyear. Guy Chambers answers the quesHon on evetyone's lips about wbo waa the more talented in bis previous long-tenu relationship and produces an instant classic. A confident, well-structured, heartfelt ballad." 
Lianne Steinberg, City 
Life, Manchester THE TWIUGHT SINCERS SHE LOVES YOU (ONE LITTLEINOIAN) 

from Harmlcss, following on the heels of the two succcssfu Stevie Wonder compilati H -DJ Spinna & Eobbito. An almighty double CD featuring classics such as I Heard It Through the Grapevine and Inner City Blues and deeper catalogue sélections like Baby Tm For Real covered by such artists as Fred Wesley, Rubcn Wilson, Gladys Knight and The Temptations to name but ; few. This collection lias been compiled in conjunction with 

David Mogendorff, 

by 

jèÉS coulcl in' 

ic popular Hyperballad into a repen givethem song and hvisting Mary J 

Matt Lynch, Fopp 

oflfthe celebrity of being an ex- {nmmL 
Take That member, McFadden "Here : 
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TV Airplay Chart 

/ff 
FE® NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE W0RDS 

2 ' AVRIL LAVIGNE MV HAFPY ENDING ABISTA 330 3 3UIAK1NU BABVUAKES 8a[(miss 309 
4 ' NELLYMY PLACE 292 
5 MAROON 5 SHE WILL BE L0VED 284 
5 H ERIC PRYDZ CALE ON ME mmmmvsm, 284 
7 USHER BURN 279 
8 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME raiT„A 278 
9 u SUGABABES CAUGHT IN A MOMENT ,SLMO 257 
10 15 THE 411DUMB 256 
11 3 THE STREETS DRY Y0UR EYES vmm* 253 , 
12 TWISTASUNSHINE atwktic 231 
13 RACHEL STEVENS S0ME GIRLS poivook m 
14 H BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL T0 ME MODESPOT 216 
15 D-12H0WC0ME mmn 213 
15 255 CHRISTINA MILIAN WHATEVER Y0U WANT DEFJAW/WEBCURY 213 
17 V KEANE BEDSHAPED i^o 208 
18 22 ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED EP1C 199 
19 13 JD JO LEAVE (GET 0UT) 194 
20 20 BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME JM 181 
20 « FRANZ FERDINAND MICHAEL 181 
22 12 JAMELIA SEEIT IN A BOY'S EYES 173 
23 m GIRLS ALOUD LOVE MACHINE «"m 171 
24 21 J-l<WONT!PSY ARIST# 166 
25 a GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN GUNS DONT KILL PE0PLE... MUSEDESIIW 164 
25 JOSS STONE YOU HADME RELEMTIES&A/IRCIN J64_ 
27 BUSTED 3AM lMV£,5At 154 
28 24 PRODIGY GIRLS 143 
29 24 NTNA <U(V yflVF YA RODY « 139 
30 BUSTED THUNDERB1RDS ISEANO 138 
31 28 FATTHIFSS FFAT. NINA SIMONE 1 WANT MORE 0KKr 135 
32 26 PAPA ROACH GFTTTNG AWAY WITH MUKUtK CEFFEWOLVDOR 132 
33 KASABIAN L.S.F. 131 
33 PETER ANDRE THE RIGHT WAY «IANTIMASTMOI 131 
35 18 KELIS TRICK ME  — 123 
35 54 MOUSSE TISITCOSI'MCOOL? J23_ 
37 KANYE WEST JESUS WALKS ROo-AraïAHEBCUR* 120 
38 49 KRISTIANLEONTIOUSHINING ravom 118 
38 38 BEASTIE BOYS TRIPLE TROUBLE     118 
40 51 HOUSTON I LIKE THAT    RARUÏPHOKE 

a KM 4ISÇ4 & 

dttœ AVe fLornJienicaaÀtn 
titdt the hlghàght!, fcom tkliyea.*'*#****011 

f^Uvalftom 271h (fiu.guJ.i ■ only. on cfi*# 
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music çontrol^A 

Natasha Bedingfield stays on 
the top spot on the airplay chart 
helping her to push to number 
one on the singles chart. 
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The UK airplay chart remains relatively 
static with Lola's Theme still holding the top 
spot whilst Natasha Bedingfield, The 
Streets and Keane offer some compétition. 

The UK Radio Ait 

m DIO ONE ARTlSTUREUùi fy* Ust te Ajxm W 4 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME positiva 26 27 185-J3 Hl3 30FAK1ND BABYCAKES klentless 27 18118 y 3 THE 411 DUMBswc/streetside 27 27 18852 I TW1STA SUNSHINEatiantic 29 ~2b~ 19892 4; 4 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WOROS phonogenic/BMG 26 26 18933 
Tlf JOJO LEAVE (GET OUT) mercury JL 24 Zm 
TjT SCENT UP&OOWN positiva IT W 9[26" NELLY FIAP YOUR W1NGS isiahd ~V ir II505 LOSTPROPHETS LASTSUMMER visible wise 16 17 12271 IQpô" MAR00N5 SHEWILLBELOVEDJ 12 17 11812 loi " ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME data/ministryof SOU.VD ~T 17 U350 IQÏÏÔ SCISSORSISTERS LAURAfciydor IT 17 11030 10113 D-12 HOW COME interscope | 17 10484 isl 8 THE THRILLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HA1M mm 19 16 11605 15 Ix THE KILLERS ALL THESE TH1NGS THATIVE DONE UZARDKING ~iô~ 16 11008 15 8 THE LIBERTINES CANT STANO ME NOW rough TRAOE IT 16 J0620 15 10 KEANE BEDSHAPED islas-D 18 16 10252 19) 4 AVRIL LAVIGNE MY HAPPY ENDING asista .T 15 11374 19 j ^ ARMAND VAN HELDEN MYMYMYSOUTHERHFRIED 8 15 9031 19|Ï8^ MOUSSE T ISIT COS l'M COOL? freezair M 15 6326 19 17 OUTKAST ROSES A.rista 15 15 7920 23; t. DAMIENRICE CANNONBALL DSM/wthroor 10 13 9311 23 p THE MUSIC FREEDOM FIGHTERS vircin 7 13 7290 25";; JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME reuntless/virgin 8 12 8854 25 j 18 THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES locxed OH/679 M 12 8139 25! 26 G0LD1E LOOKIN CHAIN GUNSDONTKIIiPEOPLE_mustdestroy 12 12 7785 25 13 ESTELLE 1980jdicw2 17 12 5733 29|Q JAVINE DONT WALK AWAY iknocent ~7 11 8192 B(26 GREENDAY AMERICAN IDIOT warner BROS IT 11 ■}324 © Musjc Conlrol UK Corapded frop data galhered froni 0000 on Sun 15 Augusî 2004 to 2-100 on Sal 21 Aogust 2004 
Ail the sales and airplay cliarts published in Music Week are also II available online every Simday evening at www.musicweek.com || 

8 

i/A5i uST: Label; Memphis Industries. Management; Olli( Marketing; Trust Management. Press; Dave Cooper. Geralc In House. Online: Matweb. National & Régional Radio: ( 

À // / J •v / 
, 2 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME 2623 72.59 ■9 

2 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS 2348 14 70.54 
3 3 5 THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES 1982 -12 50.5 ■8 
4 4 10 KEANE BEDSHAPED ,SIAN0 1190 28 46.60 17 
5 13 B KRISTIAN LEONTIOU SHINING 1082 14 43.95 26 
6 „ 0 MAROON 5 SHE WILL BE LOVED 1374 8 43.07 17 
7 8 0 TWISTASUNSHINE STWm,c 1029 1 39.92 3 
8 3 0 THE THRILLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM » 402 52 38.81 •4 
9 l, 2 30F A KIND BABYCAKES 1096 13 37.13 21 
10 36 0 JOJO LEAVE (GET OUT) 866 54 36.75 93 
11 » H 77 SCISSORSISTERS LAURA 1401 -n 36.5 -6 
12 12 22 0 MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 1238 •13 36.09 -1 
13 4 11 32 JAMELIA SEE IT IN A BOY'S EYES «mmm 1723 ■1 34.92 •39 

! 14 16 2 C THE 411DUMB SOUY/SIREEISM 820 29 3135 5 
15 10 16 « KELIS TRICK ME 1404 -13 3115 •19 
16 8 ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED ') mo 1413 2 3104 •6 
17 ? 6 AVRIL LAVIGNE MY HAPPY ENDING a»™ 1070 -13 28.32 -37 
18 26 3 0 SUGABABESCAUGHTINAMOMENT ISIMO 856 14 27.05 17 
19 20 6 18 RACHEL STEVENS SOME GIRLS «IL™ 1439 -14 25.03 ■7 
20 15 5 36 SCENT UP & DOWN positiva 525 -6 24.67 -34 
21 66 1 0 JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME mummam 285 47 24.53 132 
22 21 19 77 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING is™ 889 -24 24.28 -5 
23 19 16 « M WINANS/ENYA/P DIDDYI DONT WANNA KNOW mmmso 1003 ■19 24.28 ■12 
24 25 12 42 DAMIEN RICE CANNONBALL orwhthfloo» 1022 -13 2171 -2 
25 .8 « 22 USHER BURN «1» 1226 -20 2135 -26 
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irplay Chart 

// 
WÊ 
# / / ■/ ■ « 

0 ERIC PRYDZ GALLON ME OATA/MINISTRYOF SOUND 591 61 22.07 64 27 2 55 1 Ht HNN BRU 1 HtRS WON' 1 01VE IN n»»™ 234 16 21.89 7 28 2 0 EMBRACE GRAV1TY ...D[Pfffl.F7TF 220 32 21,48 2 29 30 100 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE EPIC 926 ■8 20.66 -2 
30 95 » BRIAN MCtAUUbN REAL 10 ME 844 70 205 170 
31 29 24 JAVINE DONT WALKAWAY m 708 3 20.09 
32 28 FRANZ FERDINAND MICHAEL 282 9 13.28 -17 
îî M « D-12 HOW COME 576 ■14 1823 -8 
34 31 0 OUTKAST HEY YA! 534 18.07 
35 » THE LIBERTINES GANT STAND ME NOW «<»« 331, 17,85 ■4 
36 35 SHAZNAY LEWIS NEVER FELT LIKE THIS BEFORE LONOOM 884 17.76 ■30 
37 o MOUSSE TIS1T COS l'M COOL? FR£E2A,R 431 17.66 22 
36 0 NO DOUBT IT'S MY LIFE 1NTERSCÛPE 689 17.27 | 
39 H STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE PUT'EM HIGH HED KAÎIDI 846 17.21 -14 
40 81 0 ED HARCOURT THIS ONE'S FOR YOU wmv 47 16,96 100 
41 77 0 PAUL WELLER WISHING ON A STAR " V2 312 16.96 90 
42 67 0 AMY WINEHOUSE HELP YOURSELF isim> 102 16.64 59 
43 35 0 OUTKAST ROSES . 457 16.62 •18 
44 » 27 NINA SKY MOVE YA BODY 637 16.55 ■1 
45 22 33 BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME «E 1086 16.39 -55 
46 58 0 ARMAND VAN HELDEN MY MY MY souimw 271 1555 25 
47 60 0 NELLY MY PLACE 816 15.48 28 
48 42 0 BETH NIELSEN CHAPMAN FREE 32 15.38 -16 
49 56 0 LOSTPROPHETS LAST SUMMER ™««»SE 248 15.25 21 
50 a u 39 BLACK EYED PEAS LET'S GET IT STARTED 519 15.08 ■57 
■ HW ■ H** ■ Bt-ggesl increasc in audience ■ Audience increase m Biggestincrease in plays ■ Audience measeof 50% or me 2ljtaç.d2TO.SUtois 
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■ Control panel Soul Sessions. 1 were playing the followimj Fcll In 1 song. 24 spins Love Wlllt A Boy, 1 from Radio One - which tcaclied ^ whero it was sixtli number six on the 1 most-played song airploy chart in Li 

Dance oullcts like KISS100 EM and the Galaxy 
start with Real To 
sont], co-anthorod by Guy Chambers. On its ffrst fnll 
airwaves. Real To 

21. Joss Stone 

week. Radio One Capital cooliraj 01 contributed 17 Uietrackbsl ptays and sligiitly week, reduciraj • titan halftho plays. Cimslng it t 

MME 
SHAPESHIFTERS LOLAS THEME pos 

SCISSOR SISTERS LAURAPOL 
KEANE BEDSHAPEOisi; BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIMEjivt 

Ifl SEE rr IN A BOYS EYES FAaofHM 

KRISTIAN LEONTIOU SHIN1NG polydof 
DAMIENRICECANNONBALLDRM AVRIL IAVIGNE MYHAPPYENDINGARI; M WINANS/ENYA/P DIDDY 1 DONT WANNA KNOW bad Boy/iswa TWISTA SUNSHINE atl ANASTAC1A LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE mi IS NEVER FELT UKE THIS BEI 

STONEBRIDCEFEAT. THERESE PUT'EM Hit BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TOME son 
LOU REED SATELLITE OF LOVE 04 Mit JAVINE DONTWALKAWAYIIJ: 

THE THRILLS WHATEVER HA JQ JO LEAVE [GET PUT) MER 
JOSS STONE YOUHAD ME «EU ERIC PRYDZ GALLON MEwi/ EM8RACE GRAVITY» 

IED TD COREY HAJM vifiGiM 

BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TOME m E T1SIT COS l'M COOL? FRU ED HARCOURT THIS ONE'S FOR YOU HtAvttM PAUL WELLER WISH1NG ON A STAR V2 

NELLV f LAP YOUR WINGS isuu® 

news as it happews Register for your free Music Week daily update at 
www.mwsicweek.com 
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22-205-22 Days (Hpavenly); Atlem - Ringing In My Ear 
itic - Afflnmtion (City 

SI«LE SF THE W¥Mi Brian McFadden Real To Me 
Modestl/Sony 6753031 Penned by McFadden and Guy Chambere, this anthemic rock ballad is light yeare away from tbe world of Westlife. Aside from a few suspect lyrics, it is a strong solo début tliat showcases McFadden's new-found maturity aud goes hand in hand with an image overhaul that is more Bryan Adams tlian lazy comparisons with Robbie Williams. It is exploding at radio and TV too, including a B-listing at Radio Two, C-listing at Radio One and A-listing at Capital. 

iwing Gum (679 679L075CD1) ■ i 1 Producedby Richard X with 'JUk typical pop panache, this 
^jTlabel début from Nonvay's Annie pairs an offbeat electronic backing with sugar- sweel vocals. Destined to enchant 

the UK album chart continue their inexorable rise with the third single pulled from their début album. B-listed at Radio One, it is a slab of vintage soundingrock'n'roll which is rétro and upbeat enough to pull off the neat trick of appealing both to their teenage fanbase and possibly their fans' grandmothers too. 
Maxi Priest Fields/Like I Do (Relentless RELCD7) and : This heartfelt reading of the Sting 

Big & Rich Horse Of A Différent Colour (Warner Bros 9362485202) The début album from this Nashville duo has sold 1m the US 

strength of this album, the band look se 

within ; 

Lazyboy Penguin Rock (Sunday Best SBESTCD4) Radio One's Rob Da Bank ranges as widely as one of lus D J sets on this eclectic link-up with 

ALBUM 0F THE WEEK Natasha Bedingfield Unwritten 
BMG 82876637022 Corning on more llke Dido's feistier younger sister (rather than Daniel's), Bedingfield's début album arrives packed with fantastic production and some excellent pop moments. It encompasses a wide range of styles and genres, and is packed with a wide-eyed energy and enthusiasm that is difficult to dislike. It bas already made its mark thanks to two huge hit singles, and wlll only continue the momentum for the rest of the year. 
Sterling Roswell The Psychedelic Ubik (Jungle MINTCD017) This début album from one-time Spacemen 3 member Roswell is a blissed-out space-rock gem, and such lu as the Flamin' Groovies' Chris Wilson and long-time Van Morrison drummer Bobby Irwin. As well as the marvellous single Girl From Orbit, other standouts includc Time Loops and Blue Moon. 
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New releases 

Jim 

Definitely Maybe (Big Brother RKIDDVD06X) 
(August 29) wUI l betheioth 

bas rightly 
as the best British album of aU-time by Q magazine a couple of months ago. This beautifully presented double- disc package provides a worthy célébration of the occasion, with nearly five hours of material to delighl the aficionado. The entire audio album, including the vinyl-only bonus Sad Song is here, with the original studio recordings visually enhanced by a montage of photographs and historical footage. Every track is also illustrated by performance 

and TV shows. Additionally, ail the promo videos are included, and an hour-long documentaiy affords journalists, musicians, photographers, producers and other interested parties, including the Gallagher brothers, to have their say on the album as a whole, or on spécifie tracks. A bonus dise adds more anecdotes, stories and live performance of additional tracks. Ail in ail, a fabulous package, and one that stands a great chance of exceeding the 450,000 sales of Oasis' best- selling video hitherto, 1996's live There And Then. 
Shadows & Light (Warner Music Vision 5050466842527) Recorded at 

inboththech backing band, a seleedon of sublime sidemen including Pal Melheny, Michael Brccker, Lyle Mays, and the Persuasions. Mitchell is on top form, a truly magnetic presence, and both the restored audio and visitais add lustre to a magical recording. On the basis of what's here, there is nothing to fault, but at 73 minutes, with only a tour photo diary as a bonus feature, it is likely to be one for loyal fans. 

Albums □ DRIVE EVTOICKERS THE DIRIV SOUIH M» W^tlCO RW 60581 O SIZZLA SPEAK OF JAH Bogalusa (CD BOG 50^ 800405^ ^ 

■ LAZYB0Y PENGUIN ROCK Sunday Bet (CD S8ESTCD 4 LP □ M0USEttN MARS RADICAL COS'NECICS Sonig (CD SONL hm, □SHAHK DO Ncnplace (CD NON 15) □SLAM YEAR ZERO Soau (CD SOMACD 038 LP SOMALP 038) 
□ WAV 0UT WEST DONT LOOK NOW Oistincfive (C 
JAZZ □ ADDERLEY, CANNONBALL PLUS Original Jm   □BARBER PATRICIA LlYt A F0RTN1GHT IN FRANCE Bk» Noie (CD 5782142) 
□ BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST EVOLUTION YEARS Pure Music (CD 21902010032) 

: DELS0L NO TIME FOR S0RR0WS Damaged Goods (CD DG 221C0) 

Sick, Sober & Sorry: Great Countiy Hits OfThe 195bs igolcd2558 
sériés that collects the very best hits from country's first 

e^li 

golden âge. 84 massive countiy hils front the likesotHank Williams, IV.    Tennessee Emie and Slim Whilman across 3 CDs. 
fefuTalui Sno® • Eidy irtold • Wcbb Pitrce TiBoeutt Eraie ■ Slia Vbitsu & dibj dhi! Album oftheWeek - BBG 

CADIZ MUSIC | téléphoné 020 8692 35551 fax 020 8469 33001 email salesc'cadizmusic.co.uk || exclusive distribution in the uk by pinnacle entertainment || 

□ LACKL0VES THE BEAT AND THE TIME Pair □ LACRIMAS PR0FUNDERE AVE END Napalm \w hkk mi) □LflKE 0F TEARS BLACK BRICK R0AD Sanctuary (CD N0 3882) 
□MARITIME GLASS FL00R Grand Hûlel (CD GHVC 013 LP GHVC 0131P) 

□PARS0N SOUND PARS0N SOUND Subfcrmnal Sounds (C0TIIC002) □PLANES MISTAKEN FOR STARS UP IN THEM GUIS No Idca (CD NIR166CD) 
□PR0JECTS, THE TETS CET STAT1C Track&Field (CD HEAT 22CO) □ REHASHER 0FF KEY ME10D1ES No Idoa (LP NIR 162) □ RISE AND FALi HELLVOUTH Join The- Team Pbyer (CD JHP Û27C0) 

8IE VERSION BORN Palm PicUm (CD RALMBEAT 0152) 
□ABDOMINAL & FASE flOvVTATION DEV1Œ Genuine (CD PIASX 047CD) □AWOL ONE BEUEVE/TBA Paladm (1? PAL 1) □BEATNUTS MILK ME Penalty (CD PENDLP 7001 LP PENCD 7001) □BLAZE THE INSTUVENTAL PROJECT fepa (CD RARACD 001) □DJ KRUSH JAKU/TBA Cdumbia (CD 5175782) □CRAY. MACY THE VERY BEST OF EKC (CD 5179132) □ IL COOLJ THE DEFINITION OefJam (CD9863650) □MASTA ACE A LONG HOT SUMMER Studio Oistnbution (CD M 3001CO) □ OUTERSPACE BLOOD AND ASHES CNR (CD 22999002) □ RASCO PRES THE MINORITY REP Groove Altadt (LP POC 70271) ■ SCOTT, JILL WORDS AND SOUNOS VOL 2/TBA Epie (CD 5176522) □ VARIOUS RJ0D1M ORIVEN DANCEHALL VP (CD VPCD 2268) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ ABDUL MAUK. AHMED JAZZ SAHARA Original Jan ( 

□ ADDERLEY, CANNONBALL AFR1CAN WALTZ Original Jac Classa (CD OJ 202582) □ ADDERLEY. CANNONBALL INSIOE STRA1GHT Original Jazz Classics (CO OJCCD 7502) □ ADDERLEY. CANNONBALL WHAT IS THIS TH1NG CALLEO SOUL Original Jazz Classics 

□ADDERLEY, NAT A LITTLE NEV 
. ADULT CR Drag City (CO BC1XD) 

□ ALEXANDER. ERIC NIGHTUFE IN TOKYO Mileslone (CO MCD 93302) 

□ AlUSON, MOSE BACK COUNTRY SUITE Original Jazz Classics (CD OJCCO 075-2) □ ALUSON, MOSE LOCAL COLDR Original Jazz Classics (CO OJCCO 4572) □ ALUSON, MOSE S1NGS Prestige (CD PR 2072792) □ AMMONS, GENE BAO BOSSA NOVA OJC (CD OJC 203512) □ AMMONS, GENE BROTHER JUG! Prestigo (CO PR 2077922) □ AMMONS, GENE CENTLE JUG VOL 3 Prestige (CD PRCD 242492) □ AMMONS, GENE A STRANGER IN TOWN Prestige (CO PRCD 242662) 

□ AMMONS, GENE A'.CE, [ ^ | M v, U , i D OJ' J - T| □AMMONS, GENE CHICAGO CONCERT Original Jazz Classics (CO OJCCO 10912) i □AMMONS, GENELEFT BANK ENCORES Prestige (CD PRCD 110192) ; □ ANDERSON, CARLEEN BEST OF EMI Catalogue (CD COV 2935) E □ BAKER, CHET IN MILAN Original Jazz Classics (CO OJC 203702) / □ BAKER. CHETCHETQJCICO OJC 2( - i / □ BAKER, CHET IN NEW YORK OJCCO OJC 202072) y □ BAKER. CHET ONCE UPON A SUMMERTIME OJC (CO OX 204052) t □ BAKER, CHET PlAYS THE BEST OF LERNER AND LOEWE Original Jazz Classics □ BAKER, CHET SINGS IT COULDNT HAPPEN TO YOU Original Jazz Classics (CD OJC 203032) t □ BAKER. CHET V/ITH F1FTYITAUAN STRINGS Original Jazz Classics (CO OJC 4922) / □ BAKER, CHET W1TCH OOCTOR Original Jazz Classics (CD OJCCD 6092) y □ BAKER, CHET THE ART OF THE BALLAO Prestige (CD PRCD UOll 2) y □ BAKER, CHET LÛNELY STAR Prestige (CD PRCD 241722) y □ BAKER, CHET STA1RWAY TO THE STARS Preslig-a (CD PRCD 241732) y □BAKER, CHET ON A MISTY NIGHT Prestige (CD PRCD 24174-2) y □BAKER, CHET SMOKIN WITH Prestige (CO PR 2074492) / □ BAKER. CHET GROOVIN WITH Prestige (COPR 2074602) i □ BAKER, CHET COV'l". 01 ',71H i n;5 i-; , □ BAKER. CHET COOL BURNIN WITH Prestige (CO PR 2074962) y □BAKER, CHET B0PP1N WITH Prestige (CD PR 2075122) y □ BASIE. COUNT KANSAS CITY 6 Ongina! Jazz Classics (CO OJC 204492) y □BASIE, COUNT MONTREUX 77 Onginal Jazz Classics (CO OJCCO 3773) y □ BASIE, COUNT KANSAS CITY 3 Original Jazz Classics (CD OJCCO 6002) y □ BASIE. COUNT BASIE JAM 2 Original Jazz Classics (CO OJCCD 6312) y □ BASIE, COUNT KANSAS CITY 7 Ongaul Jazz Classics (CD OJCCO 6902» arp □BASIE. COUNT THE TIMEKEEPERS Original Jazz Classics (CO OX 207902) ACF □BASIE, COUNT THE BOSSES Original Jazz Classics (CO OJCCD 8212) S □ BASIE, COUNT BASIE ANO ZOOÎ Onginal Jazz Classics (CO OJCCO 8222) arr □ BASIE, COUNT l TOLD YOU SO Original Jazz Classics (CD OJCCD 8242) atf □ BASIE, COUNT THE GIFTEO ONES Origiail Jazz Classics (CD OJCCO 8862) ACF □ BASIE.COUNT'T A',[, 10 i ! - il ii LLUIU'I v ^ □ BASlt COUNT WARM ^ ^TML ^75 Oignal Jazz Classics (CD OJC 209332) P 
1 □ BASIE, COUNT FOR THE FIRST TIME PaWo (CO CO 2310712) ^ 

□ ROLAND, PAUL PAVANE GasJtfjhl (CO GASCO 602) □SOLEASÛLEA Golf (CO COHOLE136) 
MME Sanctuary (CD SMRCD119) 
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 ricpuANT MAN G00D10 GO VP (CD VPCO1701) J^MS^^^^j^tCOSMRCDOSO) 
j^piai)5ÈsATANOTIBnffl^.«y(»5MIOT05A 
ISÎS^WSMRCOOT np VÎLCOVE MY FRItNDS Sanctuary (CD SMDOO 060) nrtfiUSH MICHAtt BFST OF Rosette (CD ROSCO 2043) HnAHSlHE ULTIMAÎE FLAIRS Ace (CD COCHD1023) JgSg RAD10GNOME INVISIBLE PART II Virgin (CD COVR 2007) WORLD! Sanèary iCO SMEOD123) nuaRTlH DEAN TUAIS AMORE Sanctuary (CD CDAJA 5541) ^îtARTlN, DEAN OINO EM1 Catalogue (CD 8E65272) HmIKEANDTHE MECHANICS REWIREO EM1 Catalogue (CD CDVX W- HhOORE. THURSTON KAPOTIE MU71EK 8Y Korm Plastcs (CD KP 3015 HffflVA. ALDO BLOOD ON THE BRICKS Cherry Red (CD COLEM 42) HmBLO CRUISE PABLO CROISE Clierry Red (CD CDLEM 41) HPOPES.THE RFLEASE THE BEAST Snapper (CD SMDCD 465) HrfTELBROCK SECOND CHOICE Boss Tuneage (CD BOSTAGE 524) IrED KRAYDLA JAPAN IN PARIS IN LA Drag Cily (CD DC171CD) ISACRED STEEL IRON BLESSINGS Massacre (CD MASSLP 422) nSPEAXE. MARTIN THE JOURNEY Sanctuary (CD BBJ 2025) HsTRAWBS DEJA FOU Witdwnod (CD WMCD 2020) Hurn nviur. THF FARIY WARS Sanctuanr ICO CMODD S 

VARIOUS INSTRUMENTAL EXPLOSION Ace (CD CDBCPD163) 
VAR10US TRANQUIL1TY Ace (CD CDVCO 79744) VARIOUS GENE VINCENT CUT OUR SONGS Ace (CD CDCHD1018) VARIOUS MOANING. GROANING, CRY1NG Ace (CD COFND 236) 

EasyUstening 

□ VARIOUS 11, MU , - i Mur,, □ VAB10US HOOKED ON CHBISMIS K-Til (CD (CD 39041 Hïï0!'5 D,I™IS "ME CMSIMAS FAVOUBITES KW (CD ECO 3901) LJ VARIOUS THE CREATEST HITS OF CHRISTMAS K-Tel ICO ECO 3900) □VARIOUS 1 HE ULTIMAIE BROKER HEARIIDCOUtCTIO» K-Tel (CD ECO 3902) □ VARIOUS 1 Ht POP VEARS K-Tel KO ECO 3903) □VARIOUS REGGAE SOUHOSYSTEM VejWEMI (CD VIDCD 626) □VARIOUS IBE CREATEST 605 ALBUM EMÎ Gold ICO 866123?) □ VARIOUS THE CREATEST 70S ALBUM EMI Cdd ICO 86626721 □VARIOUS THE CREATES! 90S ALBUM EMI Gold ICD 86626421 □VARIOUS IHE CREATEST CeUNTRY ALBUM EMI Gold ICO 8M1312) □VARIOUS TESTIFY H EMI Catalogue ICO 8661572) nu""""= "" ^OOEANFUH EMI Caiakgiie(CD8660902) 
(ES S THE BUCKS FIAI.IIKG DEM0N1CS Te ICO 2ERECCD09) 

□ WILLIAMS, IARRY THE SPECIAUTY ROCK to (CD COCHD 101! 

□YEUOWMAH VEUOW FEVER T^an (CD TJflCD M!) 

Boz Scaggs Greatest Hits Live (Gray Cat/Sanctuary 100029) 1 Former Steve I Miller Band I guitaristBoz 
I catapulted to | famé in America in the seventies I by the success of his Silk Degrees album. His career's impetus only faltered when he opted to drop out of sight for eight years. Scaggs, now 60, is active again, and this 115- trecording m top form in his home city of San Francisco running through his back catalogue, with fine performances of Lowdovvn, Slow Dancer, Lido 

Singles □ WILSON, AU GIMME AU. YA GOT/TBA Vwouî CWe (12- VCR 034) 

S □ BLACK WIRE HARO TO IEAVE EASV10 LAV/TBA Gldjal IVatminq KO SQCD OOU ■ CHRISTOPHERS, BEN COOD DAV FOR THE HOPEIESVTBA CooUng Vnr,! (CD FRTCD 209) 
©FRANZ FERDINAND M1CHAEL/TBA/TBA Donunil ICO RDC 184CD1 CD RUG184002 
□ HAVES, DARREN POPULAR Mimlw KO 6751111 CD 6751112) □ JOJO LEAVE (CET OUiyTBA Meftuy (CO 9867840 C» 9867841) ■ KILLERS, THE AU, THESE THINGS TUAT 1VE DONE/TEA tod Kjng ICO UZARO 012) □ MOYET, AUSON WINOMIUS DEVOIR MIND7TBA SancUur/ICD SANXS 318) O SEDGLEY. MAX HAPPY/ 1BA/TBA Samby Best (CD SBESTC1412" SBEST1412* S8EST14R □SHIFTY SLIDEAtONG SIOE/IBA WEA KO W 649CD1 CO W 649CD2) □ SOHL NATASCHA ARE VOU READY7/TBA Gra* ICO CDPBRC DOS 

EU ME MORC/TBA Inlemalional OU Gigolo HT GIGOlfl 1331 B8Y lOR MY BLEEPSUBA 2020 Vision (12- VIS 106) - ERIC DONT DENYIT/TBA 23(d Ccnlury (12' C23 007) W CIRISITBA XL ICO XLS 195CO ir X1S195) tDau I m , ™AHT EVILKIHG OF THE STREEWTBA Rmegade Rndware (12" RH 59) 
n , -RIVERZDREAM1NG 2004 PROMOITBA InferaollT OJFERN 64) MSïyN k'i:/TBA '"ï ^ H? Kl® 221 H S?" ^ ™ GOF ME WHERE VOU WANT ME/TBA KRL (T SC153) nSS1""I0M AlM0ST iEERE/TBA Conert 112" CONVR 020) USAMAH BAVE MY 09,11 WORST ENEMY7TBA AutSo Therapï (12" AT 009) Hï™ IRMIIY WANIU7TBA Nasctnl 02" NAS 0141 ■"AT FOU ENGUSH BREAKFAST VOL 2/raA Pfanel Mo Or 201021 

JVUS TROUBLE SIE1LA7TBA Plela 02" PHL OOU 
«U AIRPojt M cycle (12" FCT 069) 

ORTARSAUlOR FOUR TO THE FL00R7ÎBA EMI (12" I2EM 634) E ■ THRILLS, THE WHATEVER HAPPANED TO COREY HAIM7/T8A Viigii ICD VSCOI1876 CDVSCDX1876rVS1876I E □ ULTRABEAT BETTER THAN UFE7IBA AATW (CD COCLOBE 36012" 12G10BE 360) AL 
ROCK QOEADCOMBO TCO DONT (OOK SO GÛOIVTBA Ontpul 02" OPR 68) V/l □ ESKOBAR LOVE STRIKTyTBA Sound PoKulion (7" SPS 001) PH □ FIERCECIBL DOUBLE DROP Itony Poiy ICD Rf 012CDS12" RF 012VSI P □METAUICA SOMI, KIHO OF MONSTFR/TBA VartigolCD 9867810) U □ NEW FOUNO CLORY FAIEURES NOT FLATTERINGTTBA MCA (CD MCSID 40380 
□ NICKnNCALES. THE \WRKSHY WONDEEKINIVT BA Big FMnl [7" YAM 002) SH □SILEKT FRONT OELETE/TBA Gcnin (CD GENIN 0O2C0) Sh □STELLANEVERG01KG BACK 10 SCHOOL7TBAl'Age DOr(COUDO1712337" LADO171237) AC 

00, THE AKT10N PAK/T BA RepWex 02" CAT158 CD CAT158C0) □ DECLAIME HEAVENB0UMVT8A UP Ato.e (12" UA 30651 □EMIRC HONOUAUTTBA Up Almt 112" UA 3067) □ HANCAR18 BARH0PP1N/T» Drf Jin 112" DJX 086) □ BARRIS, CALVIN UT ME KWWTBA Genme (12'CHAIR 006II □ UfflO DAMSEl IN DISTRESSnBA Up Aboss (12" UA 3066) □ MOODSWINO 9 STUFFED ANIMALSUBA Buly (T FU 0081 BNELLY MY PLACE/TBA Unmral (CO Ida) noHNO THE RIDE/TBAS(ones Idf&vn?" STB 20%) H ROCK PEIEI IS A (OVEIHINGUTBA Rapsler 11 2" RR 0033EP) □ SHOWBG SOULOAP/TBA Stata UT SHOW 456) 

'AND BLAME SUEPWAIKIR/IBA Chage 02* CHRG 025) 

' 1/TBA Nukieuc (12" 0627 PNUK) 

Shufflea re Ail Ai a major hit 
Ramones Ramones Raw (Image/BMG 82876613249) 1 'The définitive 

I according to the rb on the I packaging, and "fs hard to argue I that this feature- I packed tribute to punks founding fathers could 
e hours of material, including 20 vintage live " rmances, a Live In Italy ;rt recorded by state broadeaster RAI in 1980 and ce, eight extra TV , multitudinous guest appearances, documentary footage and previously unseen home video, much of it from the Personal Hi-8 archive of Marky le. The music is rough and 

infectious and its lasling power is ribute to the band, not least le Dee and Joey, both of whom ve died young since the tum of 

| Greendale (Sanctuary SVE3085) IGreendale is a concept album bout the efiects | of a policeman's 
I générations of a 

theatricaily | released feature film. Shot on 8, blown up 
viewing, the story of Greendale is linked by Young's song cycle, to which the actors lip-synch. Its a dense and fairly difficult piece, though many believe it contains Young's best music in years, and it bas only recently compieted a successfui theatrical run in America. For DVD release, 
making, Young's solo acoustic performance of the work live in Ireland, iill iyrics and discography. Alan Jones 
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A new entry from Natasha Bedingfield 
pushes Babycakes to number two as Welsh 
rappers Goldie Lookin' Chain notch up their 
aiggest hit to date. 
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2 - NATASHA BEDINGFIELD 

3 OF A KIND BABYCAKES 
ïf 30F A KIND BABYCAKES Sfefes GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN GUNS DONT KILL PEOPLE RAPPERS 00^^ GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN GUNS DONT Klll PEOPLE RAPPERS DO aw„; BUSTÉD THUNDERBIRDS/3AM 4 5 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLAS THEME im» 5-ll. THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES locteitws? ~5~~ ri" TH STRtE TS i 11 U ' U 
7 6 ANASTACIAS1CKAN0TIRED ta ra:,r

sups 
^ À ir STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE fUI EM HIGH •J!p6 STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE PUT 'EM HIGH Ka) K. i. 7 SHAPESHIFTERS TU A'l;' MU Ml- 9 7 AVRIL LAVIGNE MY HAPPY ENDING «réu 

'°Q KEANE BEDSHAPED Umh first week sales ~8~~ ri" M TSTACH i 1 Ec,t;51TOm,, 
KR1ST1AN LEONTIOU SHINING ZOtKTFss than ~~9 i AVRIL LAVIGNE Mi lAFT , ENDING 

13 U JAMELIA SEE TT IN A BOYS EYES toWi» • f «G D il \PED USHER BURN ten SL 15J^ KEUSTRICKME Mmn tremendous THE LIBERTINE . r.i.c - î v • i-is;:';:!.!-:. 
17 1? MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDY 1 DONT WANNA KNOW Bjd B«,:W support from the ~Ï2~~ V 1 
18 16 J-KWON TIPSY /feu number ône on "13" ^ ff KRISTIAN LEONTIOU SHINING THE LIBERTINES CANT STAND ME NOW Sm" Sade 20'18 D-12H0WC0ME Mmcok 14 J-KWON TIPSY (Trackboyz) Nollinn IWEMI gones/KenlAViO-jms) LaFace 82876634162 (ARV) 21 14 BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME j.vt équivalent. IT" D-^HcT' AT 22 20 SCISSOR SISTERS [AURA Wj-t.- suggesting that 23ir NINA SKY MOVE YA BODY wwd "16"" O-ZONE DRAGOSTEÂDIN TEI mit JAVINE DONT WALK AWAY te«*i l' l' 1 1 
ajf V HIP TO H1P/CAN U FEELIT uw is releascd in a C7 FRANZ FERDINAND MICHAEL 

SHA2NAY LEWIS NEVER FELT L1KE THIS BEFORE tata, fortnight 18 RACHEL STEVENS ' "MF i .IH Wû MAROON 5 SHE WILL BE LOVED KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANG1NG htad warm welcome. "IT" BEENIEMAN KING OF THE DANCEHALL 
ANASTACIA LEn OUTSIOE ALONE ta W ' ANA JOHNSSON WL ■ 1 E 

31 28 O-ZONE DRAGOSÎEA D1N TEI m Si^i fe . i 1 H L )VE ANAJOHNSSONWEARE ta  À 
W TWISTASUNSHINE A4* 22 USHER JRN ^ ^ 
35~Q JOJOLEAVEffiETOUT) wmw, 3. Goldie Lookin' Hî MARLYYOU NEVER KNOW 
36:27 37*32 DAMIEN RICE CANNONBALL ommu, n» Sliirley Basscy, "24" JAVINE DONT WALK AWAY 
§¥ LOU REED SATELUTE OF LOVE '04 MiWmb sSer13 ManiC fît i! COOL I • UNO 
39129 BEENIE MAN KING OF THE DANCEHALL 26 KASABIAN LSF 40 23 THE RASMUS GUILTY ibmal 

tomateaf3^ ~27 NINA SKY MOVE YA BODY 
Newpôrt's rap 

28 
"29"" 

THE RASMUS GUILTY 
LLOYD NKSÛNHPE Q © 1 STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE PUT EM HIGH M tevj. ipotcW 2 1 i THE LIBERTINES CANT STAND ME NOW ««AMsiitadd 

collective Goldie Lookin' Chain. Four months li ir HÔPEOF THE STATES IjEHEMIAU 
3 o! FRANZ FERDINAND MICHAEL itamnsuj after reaching number 32 with 3! ; BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME 
5 5 ! ESTELLE 1980 vai.wi[tajda début single Half Man Half "32"" A BOY-S EYES 6 2 | BIFFYCLVROGLITTERANDTRAUMA B^gjnBamiusKViy) 7 OI MORTIIS THE GRUDGE Earad.lPimackl début at number ~33~" Mario WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDY l Liu'J i / ,M! 1 '• i." 1 ■. 
8 OlARMIN VAN BUURENBLUEFEAR 2004 KWiBMtKin) Guns Don't Kill "34"^ É THE CALLING 1 HIN • . Wli.i. m.i M , WA, 
10 4 i SOULWAX ANY MINUTE NOW pi«S mut Peopie, Rappers "35" ; stov^S NÉVÉ^ FELT ÙKE TliPS BEFORE "   , . 7 11 8 j MORRISSEY FIRST OF THE GANG TO DIE AttxPfPpracic) 12 6 j OT8 PROJECT THE SUN IS SHINING (DOWN ON ME) band's début 36 SCLNI 
13 Oi ABERFELDY HEUOPOUS BY N1GHT Rà^iTradt(Pmidel in a fortnight "37"" MCFLY ■ . !■ ! L, 
15 3 | CHARLOTTE HATHERLEYSUMMER 16 O' HEU IS FOR HEROES OSE OF US mm « MM. «M* enthusiastically "38" STELf;AR

|
pROJLGF FEAT. BRANDI EMMA GET UP STAND UP 

17; 9 ÏIO : ERIC PRYDZ & STEVE ANOEUD WOZ NOÎ WOZ a «nui» ftaoi j BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. EISA KEKAULA COOD LUCK amal) likes of MME, MTV and Radio 40 sr5' SSSS SSST60 

19 O; RADIODEPTWHF.RE DAMAGE 1SNTALREADYDONE ximuii Gun's Don't Kill... CWTCTAmÎKMMH "SEK55 ISStWOÎ 20 O1 THE LIBERTINES (1ME FOR HEROES baSes? WALL) 49 Ssotmi» 1 ™Ai'SrrvBtiU68 M^ISSISub 
40 MUS1CWEEK 2808.04 

A-lisl. BEDSHAPED 10 DISCOAUDy FUWltS.IGOTO.Ia, ICJOfOUSWKISHIt* 
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'^-^TjTHE B^ STARTED ' " 

^ ^ (AINT NO^ hrQT Iestelle 1980 ~ ~— 

Éf ' 

7o\ IDAMIENRICECANNONBALL 

44 „ jJAY SEAN FEAT. R1SH1 RICH PROJECT EYES ON YOU 

JENNIFER ELLISON BYE BYE BOY 

w\ sm 

ARMIN VAN BUUREN BLUE EEAR 2004 

FLIP & FILL FEAT. KAREN PARRY DISCOLAND 
THE FINN BROTHERS WONT G1VE IN 

s GIRLSALOUD THE SHOW 

BLUE 

MARQUES HOUSTON FEAT JERMAINE POP THAT BOOTY 

WILEY PIES 
CHARLOnE HATHERLEY SUMMER 

nT^MLlsMMONEOFUS^ • fcjr 's fa fenih3 ''Fof ' 1 

I TVyiSTASyNSHINE    , ■ „  i 
-g^^'^^^^^^ÂBÔDTÔÛR LOVE 

T ÀÎr ALPhiÂ BETA GAGÂ- 

As used by Top Of The Pops 
SuTSrSllty. □ SHAPESHIFTtRS LOLAS THEME Ortra 

3 h MAROONSTHISLOVE J 
5' 6 MAROON 5 SHE W11X BE10VED J 

1E 
71 5 ANASTACIA LEFT 0U1S10E ALONE 1s» 

6. Stonebridge 
music IIvgs on, as Stonebridge joins 
the Top 10 with Put 'Em High 

peakûdjuore modesiiy-at 

KEANE EVERYBODVS CHANGING I<M 10 @ ANASTACIA S1CKAN0TIRED Ec^ 
13 0 AVRIL LAVIGNE MY HAPPY END1NG *n4i 
>5 RACHEL STEVENS SOME GIRLS rd*t> 
17 C THE4UDUMB SooStoBd. 18] 20 19 13 JAMEUASEE1T1NAB0YÎEYES Partapfcre 

iKhlUK CturtiCoriHnv 2004 DJtaKwefspeficdfiwiBOOiloXXXX 2004 OffidaJ Vert due tolaach on Sfptfnâwl 
' i ' .'Wl 

THE BLACK EYED PEAS LETS CET 11 STARTED 

AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.imisicweek.coin 
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Musical chairs at the top of the charts sees 
Maroon 5 hit the top spot after a 26 week 
stay seven days where only one new entry 
reaches the Top 50. 
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SNOWPATROL FINAL STRAW® 

FOREVERYONE 

CHESEARCH®! 
HUI hUbb® 
THE COLLEGE DROPOUT® 

[ÏÏ<rH0Ml 

BEATES! HITS® 2 
IHE VERY BEST 0F ® 

UULLbUIiUN ® 
COLLECTION THEPLA1 

ELEPHUNK 

QUARRN 

"38 [ .|8 feRUBHTUPALLNÏGH 
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T'l" 3 KhNNY G bUNGblRU -1 Hb ULI1MAI b COLLECTION 
To MAUUNNA 1HL IMMACULAi LC0LLLC1 ION ® i?   

41 « 281 JET GL1 BONN ® «637559628922™ 42 37 29 ;I(ELIS TASTY ® 
43 39 fc | BUBBY UAK1N BLVONO 1 HL SLA -1 HL VLRY BEST OF 
44 u FAITHLESSNO ROOTS® 0^-826766,8702 45 96 337 BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS LEGEND ® 6 
46 97 97 DIDO LIFE FOR RENT®7®9 *6,82871645982 W.I 47 | AMV WINEHOUSE FR'-'NK 
48 36 3 THE HIVES1YRANNOSAURUS HIVES ■ 
49 38 90 |BRITNEY SPEARS IN THE ZONE ® 'w 028765,M92 lARVl 50 9! a LLOYD BANKS THE HUNGER FOR MORE ® 
51 / TT CHARLOTTE HATHERLEY GREY W1LL FADE bip Orawn DD2D15CO WTHE1 52 22 LOSTPROPHETS START SOMETHING ® Viïble NffiW T0RUENT32 (P) 53 97 a |TJ£JAC^pNSJHEVERYBESTOF© 
54 99 .i. MARIO WINANS HURT NO MORE® Bjd 6j, 9862999 (U) 
55 G is (ROBBIE WILLIAMS LIVE AT KNEBWORTH ® ® 2 0^*96372,1, 
56 51 121 NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME ® 7 ® 5 
57 60 h jVELVET REVOLVER CONTRABAND «82876628352wv, 
58 0 16 11 DAVID BOWIE THE SINGLES COLLECTION ® £191CDEU1512 (D 
59 56 69 lEVANESCENCE FALLEN ® 3 ® 3 64,13063(101) 
60 63 12 RAY CHARLES THE DEFINITIVE® WSU 81227355621TEN1 
61 52 38 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS GREATEST HITS ® 2 7.™ 8^ 9362985962 001, 

|62 70 5 THE LIBERTINES UP THE BRACKL1 ® 
63 50 33 MÎCHAEL JACKSON NUMBER ONES ®■. ® 1 [a,iB8oœnB(, 64 53 6 EVA CASSIDY WONDERFUL WOKLD «.sostsw™ 
65 62 13 THE SMITHS SINGLES ® 
66 99 63 50 CENT GET R1CH OR DIE TRYIN' ® 2 ®. ram^,SC993à«! ~6f TUPAC UVE Kûcli 2357462 (U) 

! 68 G 9 THIN LIZZY GREATEST HllS® llnwygl TV 9821111(1)) 
69 
70 SUPERGRASS SUPERGRASSIS10 - THE BEST OL V4-U4 ® M^5703(œi£, 
71 - 

DAVID GRAY WHITE LADDLK ® s ® 3 ihuosiwsi 857382983211 ai 
GEORGE MICHAEL PATIENCE ® 2 ®. ««^.5.59022^ 

ir 66 
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